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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
Since 1965, the White Clay Watershed Association has worked toward the preservation, 
restoration, and enhancement of natural and cultural resources within the White Clay 
Creek Watershed. In 2000, the White Clay Creek Watershed was the first entire 
watershed to be designated a National Wild and Scenic River by the National Park Service. 
With this designation, the entire White Clay Watershed is to be presevered in its free-
flowing state because of its value to the public and the environment. Even with the focused 
attention that the White Clay Creek has received, issues related to flooding and water 
quality impairments remain within the watershed. To take the next step in restoring the 
watershed, this study focuses on the Upper East Branch of White Clay where agricultural 
siltation and habitat alterations, agricultural nutrients (organic enrichment, low 
dissolved oxygen [DO]), urban runoff/storm sewers (siltation, water/flow variability), and 
mercury contamination continue to cause impairment (DEP, 2020). These pollutants not 
only degrade the water quality in the immediate area where they discharge into the 
stream, but also contribute to degraded water quality downstream. To address these 
concerns, the White Clay Wild and Scenic River Program has collaborated with Clauser 
Environmental, LLC to develop this assessment report and a corresponding restoration 
plan for the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed. 

 
2.0 BACKGROUND 
 
The Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed is located in West Marlborough Township, 
New Garden Township, London Grove Township, and Avondale Borough, Chester County, 
Pennsylvania. The headwaters are located in an agricultural area that stretches between Doe 
Run Road and PA-842.  The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
considers a stream sourced from a spring west of the intersection of Newark Road and PA-
842 to be the source of the mainstem of the Upper East Branch White Clay Creek. The 
mainstem begins within an active farming area. Downslope, the mainstem passes through a 
forested area and multiple agricultural fields where it meets up with multiple small 
tributaries sourced from small ponds and springs before meeting up with Trib 00461 which 
drains from a farm field west of the mainstem. The East Branch White Clay continues 
downslope where it meets with Trib 00460 that drains from the east across Newark Road. 
The East Branch White Clay Creek meets with Trib 00460 just south of Street Road (PA 
Route 926). After the confluence with Trib 00460, the East Branch White Clay drains 
southward through a matrix of forested and agricultural areas and past the Stroud Water 
Research Center to its confluence with Trib 00457. The East Branch White Clay meets with 
Trib 00457 on the newly preserved property that was formerly Loch Nairn Golf Club. This 
confluence is located just north of the Kennett Oxford Bypass. Trib 00457 originates in a 
forested area just west of the intersection of East Marlborough, West Marlborough, and New 
Garden Townships. Trib 00457 flows west through agricultural areas and farmland and 
picks up one smaller tributary (sourced from a pond located on property that was formerly 
Loch Nairn Golf Club) before reaching its confluence with East Branch White Clay Creek. 
The East Branch White Clay Creek continues south underneath the Kennett Oxford Bypass 
and through a residential area where it meets its confluence with Trib 00454 just upstream 
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of a large mushroom farm. Trib 00454 originates to the north of PA Route 842 and flows 
downslope through a forested corridor, agricultural fields, residential areas, and under the 
Kennett Oxford Bypass before meeting its confluence with the East Branch White Clay 
Creek. Trib 00454 flows from the west and picks up multiple smaller tributaries and one 
larger tributary (Trib 00455) before its confluence with the mainstem. After this confluence 
with Trib 00454, the Upper East Branch White Clay Creek flows south through a forested 
corridor between agricultural fields and eventually into the town of Avondale. A large section 
of the Upper East Branch White Clay Creek and its unnamed tributaries are classified by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) as being of exceptional value 
(EV), the highest level of water quality-based protection afforded to Pennsylvania streams. 
The DEP states that measures should be taken to preserve or improve the water quality of 
streams of exceptional value (DEP, 2023). The only section of the watershed within the study 
area that is not designated as exceptional value is the section of the Upper East Branch White 
Clay Creek below East 3rd Street in Avondale. This section of stream is classified as a Cold 
Water Fishery/ Migratory Fishery. The 2020 Pennsylvania Integrated Water Quality 
Monitoring and Assessment Report specifically identifies agricultural siltation and habitat 
alterations, agricultural nutrients (organic enrichment, low dissolved oxygen), urban 
runoff/storm sewers (siltation, water/flow variability), and mercury contamination as 
impairments to this watershed (DEP).  
 
 2.1 Agricultural Siltation, Habitat Alterations 

 
Excessive siltation within streams smothers critical benthic habitat. As sediment fills in 
around the gravels, cobbles, and boulders on the stream bottom, the bottom becomes 
more uniform and loses its diversity of microhabitats. As the diversity of available niches 
(positions or jobs within the ecosystem) decreases, the diversity and stability of the 
macroinvertebrate community is reduced. Excessive siltation within stream systems also 
increases maintenance costs for structures (i.e. culverts, bridges, and dams) within and 
around the stream.  

 
Within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed, the stream corridor contains 
substantial sediment deposits that have accumulated during decades of farming within 
the watershed. These accumulated “legacy” sediments continue to impact the stream 
system as the streambanks erode. The accelerated erosion and siltation of the 
streambanks may be minimized through streambank restoration, native plantings, and 
floodplain restoration projects. While soil loss from the upland areas has decreased with 
a decrease in farming within the watershed and from implementation of conservation 
farming techniques, siltation from the uplands still reaches the stream corridor and more 
opportunities for conservation exist. In this assessment, relative siltation levels within the 
stream channels are analyzed as part of the habitat assessment protocol. 
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 2.2 Agricultural Nutrients (Organic Enrichment/ Low DO) 
 
Within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed, agricultural nutrients likely 
contribute to the impaired biology of the stream. When nitrogen and phosphorus are 
added to stream systems, algal blooms often occur. The algal blooms typically are 
unsustainable and result in a massive algal die-off when resources become limited. The 
dying algae are consumed by bacteria that take up oxygen. The bacteria populations boom 
within the decaying algae and take up much of the dissolved oxygen within the stream. 
With depressed dissolved oxygen conditions, fish and macroinvertebrate kills may result. 
 
Within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed, dominant sources of nutrient 
enrichment likely include residential and commercial application of fertilizers to lawns, 
agricultural runoff, livestock, and erosion of soil particles that contain high levels of 
nutrients from legacy impacts.  Within the historically agrarian Upper East Branch White 
Clay Watershed, nutrient inputs to the landscape have been occurring for decades. Over 
time, excessive nutrients become bound to soil particles that provide an ongoing source 
of nutrients to the stream system for some time after current discharges are minimized.  
In this study, nitrogen and phosphorus levels were determined through laboratory 
analysis on the day of instream sampling and are compared to established thresholds for 
watershed impairment. Nutrient inputs to a stream vary seasonally and in accordance 
with precipitation events. So, multiple samplings over an extended time period are often 
needed to gain a more complete picture of nutrient inputs within a watershed. 
 
Reduction of ongoing nutrient inputs to the stream system is possible with improved 
management of fertilizer application, riparian buffer enhancements, and installation of 
agricultural best management practices (BMPs). Soil particle bound nutrient inputs to 
the stream can be minimized through reductions in streambank and upland erosion. 
 
 2.3 Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers (Siltation, Water/Flow Variability) 
A review of recent and historic aerial photography indicates that the Upper East Branch 
White Clay Watershed has become increasingly urbanized during the last 85 years 
(Appendices A and B). With increased urbanization and corresponding increases in 
impervious cover, stream flows have likely been impacted. As impervious cover increases, 
streams become much more variable in flow and have more pronounced peaks in runoff. 
With greater fluctuations in runoff, stream channels become less stable and erosion of 
legacy sediment is exacerbated. The Stroud Water Research Center (Stroud) office is 
located within the watershed. Stroud has been a leader in stormwater management in 
Pennsylvania for many years and has worked with landowners to ensure that current 
stormwater management regulations are being upheld and to develop and install 
innovative stormwater management techniques. When coupled with the increased 
scrutiny development within exceptional value watersheds receives during permit 
reviews, the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed has received substantially more 
protection from development than many other Pennsylvania watersheds. While older 
developments may lack stormwater management BMPs, most of the existing 
developments within the watershed have stormwater rate controls in place. New 
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developments are required to design stormwater systems that account for both 
stormwater rate and volume. Point sources of pollutant discharges within the Christina 
River Watershed are subject to existing total maximum daily load (TMDL) limitations 
(EPA 2006 [a, b], 2007). 
 
 2.4 Mercury Contamination  
 
While a specific source of mercury contamination has not been identified in the Upper 
East Branch White Clay Watershed, the possibility of contaminated American eels 
migrating through the watershed exists. Segments of White Clay Creek are currently listed 
as impaired for mercury by the DEP (DEP 2022). While mercury in its ambient form in 
bodies of freshwater do not pose a risk for humans or wildlife, the bioaccumulation of the 
metal through aquatic food chains is a risk to those who consume fish from contaminated 
bodies of water. Currently, American eel are under a consumption advisory for the entire 
White Clay Creek with a meal frequency limit of two meals per month. (PFBC) 
Common sources of mercury pollution from humans include inappropriate disposal of 
household goods, industrial manufacturing plants, and water treatment plants. Coal-fired 
power plants are the biggest source of mercury contamination in the U.S., accounting for 
over a third of all human-related mercury emissions (Driscoll et al, 2007). Mercury 
emissions and other forms of mercury pollution are regulated under multiple 
environmental laws and regulations including The Clean Water Act, the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, and Safe Drinking Water Act.  On-going monitoring by 
the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) will determine when the mercury in 
the watershed is at safe levels to remove all fish consumption advisories.  
 

2.5 Watershed Geology 
 
The Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed is located within the Piedmont Upland 
Physiographic Section. It consists of broad, gently rolling hills and valleys. The rock 
formations, as described by the Pennsylvania Topographic and Geologic Survey, starting at 
the top of the sub-watersheds within the area of investigation are mafic gneiss, Cockeysville 
Marble, felsic and intermediate gneiss, Setters Quartzite, and pegmatite (DCNR, 2022). 

Mafic gneiss is composed mainly of dark-colored minerals and typically formed in the 
lower Paleozoic period. Cockeysville Marble formed during the late Precambrian period 
and is best known for its historic use as dimensional stone in structures such as the 
Washington Monument.  Felsic and intermediate gneiss are largely made of quartz, 
feldspar, and mica. They formed during the Precambrian period. Setters Quartzite formed 
during the lower Paleozoic period, as well. It includes white feldspathic quartzite, gray 
mica gneiss, and mica schist. Pegmatite is coarse-grained consisting of quartz and other 
minerals, typically formed in the lower Paleozoic. It is typically formed in dikes.  

The uplands of the Piedmont Upland Section appear to be made of the remnants of a 
formerly continuous sloping surface that is now dissected by the valleys eroded into it. 
Elevations in the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed range from 260 to 595 feet 
above mean sea level. As noted, many of the rocks are metamorphic in nature. These rocks 
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tend to have a very well-developed plane or “schistocity” that was formed during 
metamorphism. This plane dips to form moderately steep angles to the south and stream 
erosion is usually parallel to or normal to the plane of schistocity (DCNR 2022). The 
drainage patterns tend to be dendritic, however in some locations it has a rectangular 
orientation.  
 
3.0 METHODOLOGY 
 
Clauser Environmental, LLC conducted upland sub-watershed analysis and in-stream 
sampling within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed. 
  
 3.1 Sub-watershed Analysis 
 
The Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed was divided into 8 sub-watersheds based on 
land use and the location of major unnamed tributaries (Appendix A). For each sub-
watershed, land use was analyzed through the use of USGS Streamstats version 4.3.11 
(USGS, 2022). The resulting data was compiled to prepare an estimate of percentage of 
urban and forested cover classes for each sub-watershed. To provide greater depth in 
understanding of the potential impacts of the impervious cover within each sub-watershed, 
stormwater best management practices (BMPs) were identified. By combining a review of 
high-resolution aerial photography and ground-truthing, structural stormwater BMPs 
were identified and included in watershed mapping. In order to gain a greater 
understanding of historical land use, aerial photography from 1937, 1957-58, and 1971 was 
compiled, georeferenced, and reviewed (Appendix B).  
 
 3.2 Sample Locations 
 
Twelve (12) sample locations are located within the Upper East Branch White Clay 
Watershed (Appendix A). Sample Site 1 is located on the edge of a small public park in 
Avondale. This section of the East Branch White Clay Creek is located within a forested 
riparian zone that receives drainage from several residential areas and a large agricultural 
area just upstream. Sample Site 2 is located just downstream of the Kennett Oxford 
Bypass. This section of the East Branch White Clay Creek runs through a residential area 
and is just upstream of a mushroom farm. Sample Site 3 is located in a field on a tributary 
to East Branch White Clay Creek just upstream of Loch Nairn Golf Club. This tributary 
drains a mixture of residential, agricultural, and commercial areas. Site 4 is located along 
the western boundary of the Loch Nairn Golf Club and just upstream of the Kennett 
Oxford Bypass. Sample Site 5 is located near the top of the watershed, just south of Street 
Road. Sample Site 5, which is on the mainstem of East Branch White Clay Creek, is located 
in a forested area that is surrounded by agricultural and residential parcels. Sample Site 
6 is located just west of Sample Site 5 along a tributary to East Branch White Clay Creek. 
Sample Site 6 is also located just south of Street Road. Sample Site 7 is located where an 
unnamed tributary to East Branch White Clay Creek crosses under Glen Willow Road. It 
drains residential, agricultural, and forested areas. Sample Site 8, on the same tributary 
as Sample Site 7, is located just north of Woodview Road, in an open field. Sample Site 9 
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is located along East London Grove Road in an area that is mainly agricultural and 
residential. Sample Site 9 is located on a tributary to East Branch White Clay Creek. 
Sample Site 10 is located just northeast of the intersection of Street Road and Big Springs 
Road in a forested patch. The surrounding area is mainly residential and agricultural 
although the stream corridor is principally forested. Sample Site 11 is located just north 
of Glen Willow Road in an open field surrounded by residential areas. Sample Site 11 is 
on an unnamed tributary to East Branch White Clay Creek. Sample Site 12 is located just 
north of Street Road alongside a horse farm. The surrounding area is mostly agricultural, 
residential, and open area. 
 
 3.3 Macroinvertebrate Sampling 
 
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Instream 
Comprehensive Evaluation Survey (ICE) protocol (DEP 2013) was utilized to collect 
benthic macroinvertebrates at each of the sample locations. Field sampling occurred on 
May 19, 2022. The 6 D-frame method of sample collection was utilized in accordance with 
the DEP Standardized Biological Field Collection and Laboratory Methods (DEP 
“Methods”, Section V.C.). Samples were processed, sub-sampled, and identified in the lab 
following DEP protocols. Identification of collected organisms was conducted with the aid 
of established taxonomic keys (Merrit and Cummins 1996).  
 
Data analysis included the evaluation of six metrics for the macroinvertebrate community 
at each site. The six metrics were combined via an established DEP weighting function to 
determine the more robust Index of Biological Integrity (IBI) value for each site. The IBI 
value allows for comparison with the established DEP threshold for biological impairment. 
During the sampling period, an IBI value of 50 or less indicates impaired biological 
conditions for streams designated as cold water fisheries (Site 1). An IBI value of 63 or 
less indicates impaired biological conditions for exceptional value designated streams 
during the sampling period (Sites 2-12). Sites with an IBI value above the threshold for 
macroinvertebrates are considered unimpaired. The six metrics that comprise the IBI value 
include: 
 
  3.3.1 Total Taxa Richness 
 
The total taxa richness of a site is a count of the total number of taxa within the sub-sample 
and is a measure of the diversity of the macroinvertebrate community at the site. In general, 
the more impaired a stream segment is, the lower the total taxa richness will be. As water 
quality and habitat improve, the stream segment will be less impaired. As a stream segment 
becomes less impaired, the total taxa richness and corresponding community diversity 
typically increase. 
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  3.3.2 Ephemeroptera + Plecoptera + Trichoptera Taxa Richness  
 
The Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) taxa richness metric is a count of 
the total number of pollution sensitive taxa (Pollution Tolerance Value 0-4) within the 
mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies. In general, impaired stream segments will have a lower 
EPT taxa richness while unimpaired stream segments will have a higher EPT taxa richness. 
  
  3.3.3 Beck’s Index 
 
This version of the Beck’s Index evaluates taxonomic richness and tolerance as a weighted 
count of pollution sensitive taxa with Pollution Tolerance Values of 0, 1, or 2. Within the 
analysis, the more pollution sensitive an organism is, the greater weight it receives within 
the metric. As such, a higher Beck’s Index score generally indicates a less impaired stream 
segment. 
 
  3.3.4 Shannon Diversity Index 
 
This metric measures community composition by evaluating both taxonomic richness and 
evenness of individuals across taxa of the sub-sample. In general, this metric decreases in 
a more impaired stream segment as fewer pollution-tolerant taxa dominate. The Shannon 
Diversity Index typically increases in less impaired stream segments. 
 
  3.3.5 Hilsenhoff Biotic Index 
 
This metric evaluates community composition by determining an average pollution 
tolerance value for the individuals in a sub-sample. As pollution tolerance value is higher 
in tolerant taxa, the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index typically is higher in an impaired stream 
segment than in an unimpaired stream segment. 
 
 
  3.3.6 Percent Sensitive Individuals 
 
Percent Sensitive Individuals is a determination of the percentage of individuals within a 
sub-sample with Pollution Tolerance Values of 0-3. This metric typically decreases in a 
more impaired stream segment and increases in a less impaired stream segment. 
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 3.4 Habitat Analysis 
 
Twelve parameters including instream cover (fish), epifaunal substrate, embeddedness, 
velocity/depth regimes, channel alteration, sediment deposition, frequency of riffles, 
channel flow status, condition of banks, bank vegetative protection, grazing or other 
disruptive pressure, and riparian vegetative zone width were assessed at each sample 
location. Each parameter was given a score of 1 to 20 in accordance with the DEP Instream 
Comprehensive Evaluation Survey protocol and DEP “Methods” (DEP 2013). The sum of 
all scores at each sample location gives a cumulative score for habitat impairment. 
Forested, cold-water, high-gradient stream segments having a total habitat score above 140 
are considered unimpaired while those scoring a 140 or less are considered impaired. 
Additional impairment thresholds exist. Cold water streams are considered impaired for 
habitat if either riffle/run embeddedness plus sediment deposition or condition of banks 
plus bank vegetation metrics total score is 24 or less. A cumulative score of 240-192 is 
considered “optimal”; “suboptimal” 180-132; “marginal” 120-72; and, “poor” 60 or less. 
The decision gaps between categories allows for the discretion of the field investigator (DEP 
2013). 
 
 3.5 Water Quality Analysis 
 
Water quality analysis was conducted at all sample sites on May 19, 2022. Chemical and 
physical water quality analyses were conducted in accordance with the Department of 
Environmental Protection Instream Comprehensive Evaluation Survey protocol (DEP 
2013). Field measurements of dissolved oxygen and temperature were taken in-situ with a 
YSI Pro20 portable dissolved oxygen meter. Conductivity and pH were measured in the field 
with a YSI-63 portable handheld meter. All meters were calibrated in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. A two-point (4.00 and 7.00) slope calibration was 
utilized to calibrate the pH meter. Total dissolved solids (TDS) was measured using a YSI 
Professional Plus meter with TDS Pro 10102030 cable.  
 
CWM Environmental, a certified water quality laboratory, completed laboratory analysis. 
Water quality site sampling laboratory analysis parameters included Phosphorus, Total 
Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN), Nitite as N, Nitrate as N, and Alkalinity (total to pH 4.5). Total 
Nitrogen was calculated as the sum of the TKN, Nitrite, and Nitrate at each sample site. 
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4.0 RESULTS 
 
4.1 Sub-watershed Analysis Results 

 
The 8 sub-watersheds of the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed ranged from 0.02 
to 24.73 percent in approximate percent of urban development (Table 1). Sub-watershed F, 
which is south of the Kennett Oxford Bypass and includes a significant portion of the 
Borough of Avondale, has the highest approximate percent urban development at 24.73 
percent. Sub-watershed G, which includes the area that drains to Sample Sites 11 and 12 
has the lowest approximate percent urban development at 0.02 percent. The sub-
watersheds of Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed ranged from 23.32 to 33.84 
percent in approximate percent of forested area (Table 1). Sub-watershed E, which has the 
lowest approximate percent forested area, includes primarily agricultural and residential 
areas. The sub-watershed with the highest percentage of forested area was Sub-watershed 
B, which is in the northeastern corner of the overall watershed. 
 

Table 1 
Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 

Percent Impervious Cover Data 

Sub-watershed Approx. Total       
Square Miles 

Approx. % 
Urban 

Development 

Approx. % 
Forested Area 

A 1.18 0.09 29.38 
B 0.77 0.04 33.84 
C 1.44 4.26 26.42 
D 1.51 3.58 31.54 
E 1.33 4.09 23.32 
F 1.20 24.73 32.81 
G 1.88 0.02 31.08 
H 2.29 2.21 29.24 

Total 11.6 4.47 29.50 
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 4.2 Macroinvertebrate Sampling Results 
 
Macroinvertebrates that were sampled within the Upper East Branch White Clay 
Watershed comprised at least 78 taxa (Appendix C). Data collected by Clauser 
Environmental, LLC indicates that the benthic macroinvertebrate population was 
unimpaired at Site 10 and impaired at the other 11 sample sites (Table 2). 
  

Table 2 
Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Data 
        

 

Modified 
Becks 
Index  

EPT 
Taxa 

Richness 
(TV 0-4) 

Total 
Taxa 

Richness 

Shannon 
Diversity 

Index 

HBI 
Index 

% Sensitive 
Individuals 

(TV 3 or 
less) 

IBI 
Value 

Site 1 3 4 17 1.09 5.66 7.8 30.2 
Site 2 10 6 19 1.51 6.21 3.8 36.6 
Site 3 1 0 13 1.64 6.67 0.5 23.5 
Site 4 5 5 18 1.86 5.40 10.1 37.9 
Site 5 9 8 22 2.12 5.22 21.3 48.5 
Site 6 11 9 21 2.00 5.92 17.6 46.8 
Site 7 9 7 23 2.25 6.11 7.8 44.3 
Site 8 7 6 23 0.95 4.72 27.0 41.7 
Site 9 4 3 16 1.54 5.39 10.1 32.91 

Site 10 33 22 38 3.07 3.47 37.85 91.71 
Site 11 4 5 21 1.89 2.88 14.57 45.28 
Site 12 14 6 17 1.28 1.55 8.21 46.45 
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Table 3 

Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 
Impairment Determination Values 

Site 
Macroinvertebrate 

IBI Value 
Total Habitat 

Value 
Riffle/Run 

Habitat 
Condition 
of Banks 

1 30.2 151 13 21 

2 36.6 155 21 21 

3 23.5 150 16 27 

4 37.9 138 18 22 

5 48.5 196 31 29 

6 46.8 190 28 35 

7 44.3 159 18 22 

8 41.7 178 29 24 

9 32.9 170 30 21 

10 91.7 215 36 36 

11 45.3 148 23 17 

12 46.5 170 16 29 

 
At sample sites 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 12, the total of midges (Chironimidae), segmented 
worms (Oligochaeta), and roundworms (Nematoda) comprise more than half of the 
individuals collected (Appendix C). Midge and worm species are often dominant in 
habitats that are impaired by sediment and high nutrient concentrations. Some macro-
invertebrate populations throughout the watershed are severely impaired and indicative 
of stream conditions that are degraded by sedimentation. Sample site 10 was an outlier, 
scoring an IBI score characteristic of that of an exceptional value stream (Table 3). 
 
 
 
 
 

Macroinvertebrate and habitat impairment is based upon the DEP ICE protocol (2013). 
Blue values indicate unimpaired; red values indicate impaired. During the sampling period, an 
IBI value of 50 or less indicates impaired biological conditions for cold water fisheries (Site 1). 
An IBI value of 63 or less indicates impaired biological conditions for exceptional value steams 
during the sampling period (Sites 2-12).  
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4.3 Habitat Analysis Results 
 
The ICE protocol habitat analysis data for the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 
indicates that all Sample Sites except Site 4 are “Blue” (un-impaired) for total habitat score 
(DEP 2013). Sample Sites 5, 6, and 10 have “optimal” habitat conditions at the sample site. 
Sites 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, and 12 are considered “sub-optimal” for total habitat score.  Sample 
Sites 1, 2, 4, and 7, were impaired for both riffle/run habitat and condition of banks and 
vegetation. Sample Sites 3 and 12 were impaired for riffle/run habitat. Sample Sites 8, 9, 
and 11 were impaired for condition of banks and vegetation (Table 3). 
 
 4.4 Water Quality Analysis Results 
 
Water temperatures throughout the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed ranged from 
14.4 to 17.1oC throughout the study (Table 4). Dissolved oxygen (DO) levels ranged from 
8.24 to 11.48 mg/L and were near saturation values for all of the sample sites (Table 4). 
Throughout the watershed, pH values were near neutral. The pH values ranged from 6.80 
to 7.44 (Table 4). Specific conductance ranged from 157.0 – 479.0 umhos throughout the 
watershed. Alkalinity was sufficient to buffer the pH throughout the watershed and ranged 
from 41 to 136 mg CaCO3/L. 
 

Table 4 
Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 

Water Quality Sampling Data 
Site Temp DO DO pH Specific Cond. Alkalinity  

(0C) (mg/L) (% sat.) 
 

(umhos) (mg CaCO3/L) 
1 15.2 8.24 81.8 7.00 373.4 97 
2 14.8 9.34 92.2 7.03 329.7 95 
3 16.1 8.27 84.0 7.22 479.0 136 
4 15.7 11.01 110.4 7.44 238.3 74 
5 16.1 11.48 116.2 7.42 167.1 42 
6 16.3 9.98 100.3 7.06 242.5 86 
7 14.9 9.27 91.4 7.08 283.0 69 
8 14.4 9.57 93.6 6.80 219.3 53 
9 15.6 10.33 103.3 6.81 242.9 67 

10 15.2 10.06 100 6.94 231.2 72 
11 16.0 10.69 108.1 7.14 157.0 41 
12 17.1 10.38 107.1 7.13 157.2 43 
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Total kjehldahl nitrogen (TKN) concentration was 1.01 mg/L or less across all 12 sample 
sites. TKN measures ammonia and organic forms of nitrogen. Nitrite levels were less than 
0.10 mg/L at all sample sites (Table 5). Concentrations of nitrate values ranging from 1.44 
to 4.19 mg/L were measured throughout the watershed. Total nitrogen concentrations 
were greater than at least 1.44 mg/L at all 12 sample sites (Table 5). At all sample sites 
except 11 and 12, the calculated total nitrogen concentration exceeds the threshold 0f 2.01 
mg/L for impaired streams (Sheeder and Evans 2004). 
 
Total phosphorus levels within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed were below 
the limit of the laboratory testing performed and were less than 0.10 mg/L across the 
watershed (Table 5). Sheeder and Evans found that impaired streams typically exceed a 
total phosphorus concentration of 0.07 mg/L (2004).  
 

Table 5 
Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed 

Nutrient Sampling Data 

Site 
TKN Nitrite Nitrate 

Total 
Nitrogen 

Total Phosphorus 
(PO4) 

(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
1 <1.00 <0.10 4.19 >4.19 <0.10 
2 <1.00 <0.10 3.33 >3.33 <0.10 
3 1.01 <0.10 4.05 >5.06 <0.10 
4 <1.00 <0.10 2.78 >2.78 <0.10 
5 <1.00 <0.10  3.23  >3.23 <0.10 
6 <1.00 <0.10 2.30 >2.30 <0.10 
7 <1.00 <0.10 3.95 >3.95 <0.10 
8 <1.00 <0.10 3.12 >3.12 <0.10 
9 <1.00 <0.10 3.04 >3.04 <0.10 

10 <1.00 <0.10 2.92 >2.92 <0.10 
11 <1.00 <0.10 1.59 >1.59 <0.10 
12 <1.00 <0.10 1.44 >1.44 <0.10 
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5.0 DISCUSSION  
 
Within the Upper East Branch White Clay Watershed, eleven of the twelve sample sites 
had impaired biology as determined during the macroinvertebrate sampling. Sample Site 
10 had a macroinvertebrate community that shows this section is unimpaired and attains 
the exceptional value designation. Sample Site 10 demonstrates the potential aquatic 
community for this watershed. The dominant impairments throughout the watershed are 
related to sediment and nutrient legacy impacts being exacerbated by increased 
stormwater discharges that are related to deforestation, development and climate change 
throughout the watershed. 
 
The mainstem of the Upper East Branch White Clay originates just southwest of the 
intersection between Upland Road (842) and Newark Road. All of the drainage area from 
the origin of the stream to its confluence with Trib 00460 is within Sub-watershed A. The 
water quality of the stream within this sub-watershed is encapsulated by Sample Site 6. 
This sample site was impaired for macroinvertebrate life, but had optimal habitat 
conditions at the sample site. Sub-watershed A consists of primarily open areas, 
agricultural fields, forests and corridors of buffer, as well as some residences. The water 
quality analysis data on the day of sampling indicates that nitrogen levels in the stream 
were at levels high enough to contribute to the biological impairment of this stream reach. 
Restoration of this stream section should focus on reducing nutrient runoff from the 
agricultural and residential areas within the watershed and extending the riparian 
buffers.  
 
Sub-watershed B consists of Trib 00460 and the area that drains to it. The water quality 
of Sub-watershed B is captured by Sample Site 5. Like Sample Site 6, this sample site was 
impaired for macroinvertebrate life and has optimal habitat near the sample site. The 
nitrogen levels were slightly higher in this sub-watershed than Sub-watershed A on the 
day of sampling. Sub-watershed B consists primarily of agricultural fields, open areas, 
and patches of forest. Despite the lack of urban development within this sub-watershed, 
Trib 00460 is still impaired. The impairments are primarily tied to impacts from 
agriculture. Restoration of this tributary should focus on reduction of nutrient inputs and 
stormwater discharges to the stream in the headwaters of the tributary to the east of 
Newark Road. 
 
Sub-watershed C is drained by Trib 00457 and the smaller unnamed tributaries, Tribs 
00458 and 00459, that drain into it. A large portion of this sub-watershed is the former 
Loch Nairn Golf Club, which has recently been purchased by New Garden Township to 
create a 106-acre passive recreation park. Sub-watershed C consists of approximately 4% 
urban development which is primarily roadways and residential areas. Approximately 
26% of this sub watershed is forested area. Sample Site 3 was taken just upstream of the 
golf club and had the lowest macroinvertebrate score and highest nutrient pollution levels 
within the watershed. This sub-watershed should be a target for restoration. 
Recommended BMPs include agricultural practices to reduce nutrient discharges to the 
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stream, planting native riparian buffers, wetland creation, and reconnecting stream 
sections to the active floodplain. 
 
Sub-watershed D includes the mainstem of the East Branch White Clay Creek and has 
similar percentages of forested and urban areas as Sub-watersheds A, B, and C.  This sub 
watershed receives water from those three sub-watersheds. This sub-watershed has a high 
concentration of installed best management practices that target agricultural runoff in the 
upstream section of the sub-watershed surrounding the Stroud Water Research Center. 
Stormwater from roadways, residences, and farm fields appears to still be contributing to 
the impairment of this stretch of stream. The water quality of Sub-watershed D is 
represented above the Kennett Oxford Bypass by Sample Site 4, and below the Kennett 
Oxford Bypass by Sample Site 2. Both of these sample sites were impaired for habitat and 
macroinvertebrate life, with Sample Site 4 being the only site that scored as impaired for 
all impairment determination values (Table 4). Sample Sites 2 and 4 are impacted by 
legacy, post-colonial sediment in the valley floor that has restricted the stream channel’s 
access to the active floodplain, contributed to streambank erosion, and provides a source 
of nutrient rich soil that is released into the stream channel when the streambanks erode. 
Future work in this section of the watershed should focus on installing additional 
agricultural runoff focused best management practices and planting forested riparian 
buffers. In the portion of the sub-watershed that is adjacent to Sample Site 4, restoration 
of the active floodplain, streambank restoration with bank grading and native plantings, 
and wetland creation should be considered. 
 
Sub-watershed G stretches from the very top of the overall watershed where Trib 00454 
originates to the confluence of Trib 00454 with Trib 00455 just south of E. London Grove 
Road. The water quality of Sub-watershed G is identified in Sample Sites 11 and 12. This 
sub-watershed has less than 1% urban development, and approximately 31% forested 
area. Much of the land within Sub-watershed G is open space or agricultural fields. The 
nutrient concentrations on the day of testing were the lowest in the overall watershed 
within Sub-watershed G and fell below the impairment thresholds. Of the parameters 
investigated, sediment within the stream channel from legacy farming impacts and 
riparian forest width appear to be the main source of impairment to this stream section. 
BMPs within this stream section should focus on extending the riparian forested buffers 
and the creation of floodplain wetlands that are connected to the active floodplain of the 
stream. Appropriately sited wetlands could have the potential to provide a location for 
legacy sediment that is moving within the channel a place to deposit during storm events 
and absorb some of the flooding flows that impact downstream communities. 
Additionally, focused agricultural stormwater best management practices would aid in 
mitigating future degradation of this sub-watershed. 
 
Sub-watershed H is located in the northwest corner of the watershed and includes the 
area draining to Trib 00455 upstream of its confluence with Trib 00454. This sub-
watershed is represented by Sample Sites 10 and 9. The headwaters of Trib 00454 flows 
through a forested area. Sample Site 10 was the only unimpaired sample site within the 
Upper East Branch White Clay Creek Watershed. The Sample Site 10 aquatic and riparian 
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zone habitat was considered optimal, and the macroinvertebrate study identified 38 
different taxa within the sample. Since 1937, the forested cover upstream of Sample Site 
10 has continually increased (Appendix B). Preservation of the water quality and habitat 
conditions of this headwater area that provides a refuge for sensitive species within the 
watershed should be a high priority for conservation organizations within the watershed. 
Downstream of Sample Site 10, Trib 00455 runs through mostly forested corridors that 
are surrounded primarily by agricultural fields. Historically, the lower portion of this sub-
watershed was cleared for agricultural. Since 1971, substantial regrowth of trees within 
the riparian zone has occurred. But, the legacy impact of sediment within the riparian 
zone disconnects the stream channel from an active floodplain. The legacy sediment is 
actively eroding into the stream channel and continues to impair this stream section 
(Sample Site 9 in Table 3). Restoration of the section of Sub-watershed H downstream of 
Sample Site 10 should focus on reconnecting the stream channel to the active floodplain 
by removing legacy sediment within the riparian zone, installing floodplain wetlands, 
expanding the riparian forested buffer, and stream restoration that incorporates the 
removal of legacy sediment to achieve a stable, vegetated slope. 
 
The stretch of Trib 00454 that flows downstream of the confluence with Trib 00455 to 
the confluence with the Upper East Branch White Clay is identified as Sub-watershed E.  
Sub-watershed E is dominated by open agricultural areas and is only 23.3% forested. This 
sub-watershed, represented by Sample Sites 7 and 8, is impaired for both 
macroinvertebrates and habitat at both sample sites. As the water flows through this sub-
watershed, measured nitrogen levels increased on the day of sampling (Table 5). At both 
sample sites, the streambanks were moderately unstable with up to 60% of the banks in 
the reach having areas of erosion. Streambank erosion of legacy soils from past farming 
operations is likely the major source of sediment within the stream channel. The sediment 
carried by the channel results in increased embeddedness of the stream bottom in 
downstream areas with lower gradients such as at Sample Site 7 (Appendix D).  
Restoration of this sub-watershed should focus on expanding the riparian forested buffer, 
reconnecting the stream channel to the active floodplain by removing legacy sediment 
within the riparian zone, installing floodplain wetlands, and stream restoration that 
incorporates the removal of legacy sediment to achieve a stable, vegetated slope of the 
streambank. Agricultural BMPs that reduce sediment and nutrient inputs to the stream 
system should be installed where necessary. 
 
The stretch of the Upper East Branch White Clay that flows from the confluence with Trib 
00454 to the bottom of the overall area of investigation is identified as Sub-watershed F. 
Sub-watershed F flows through the heart of the Borough of Avondale. The borough, 
surrounding developments, and businesses contribute to 24% of the land usage in this 
sub-watershed being urban development. Sub-watershed F also contains some 
agricultural areas and is approximately 32.8% forested. Downstream of the East 3rd Street 
bridge, the East Branch White Clay Creek loses its exceptional value designation and is 
considered a cold-water fishery. Sample Site 1 is located just downstream of that bridge 
crossing. The steam exhibited both impaired biology and habitat conditions that are likely 
due to the high levels of sediment and nutrients in the steam channel. Restoration of this 
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sub-watershed should focus on restoring the floodplain, stabilizing streambanks by 
removing legacy sediment and planting native vegetation, and increasing the extent of 
forested riparian buffers. 
 
Improving the water quality and habitat within the Upper East Branch White Clay 
Watershed should lead to biological improvements within the stream community. The 
primary focus of restoration within this watershed should be on addressing the legacy 
impacts of agriculture, managing stormwater and nutrient discharges to the stream from 
agricultural areas and new developments, restoring floodplains, creating wetlands, and 
expanding the riparian buffers. Additionally, the area of Sub-watershed H that is 
upstream of Sample Site 10 should be preserved to maintain the diversity of aquatic life 
within the watershed. In this study, the legacy impacts of past practices within the 
watershed were determined to still be contributing to impairments to habitat and the 
aquatic community in most of the watershed. The full effects of decreased pollutant inputs 
to the stream from current conservation farming practices and already implemented best 
management practices are not yet realized. As the newly planted riparian buffers mature 
and additional conservation practices are implemented, the aquatic community within 
the watershed should continue to build diversity and resiliency to both local and global 
change.  
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APPENDIX A 
WATERSHED ASSESSMENT MAP   
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APPENDIX B 
HISTORIC AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY MAPS  
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APPENDIX C 
MACROINVERTEBRATE TAXA LISTS   



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
1 Diptera Chironomidae 167

Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Diptera Empididae Hemerodromia sp. 1
Diptera Tipulidae Tipula sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 10
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 7
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 2
Oligochaeta 1
Nematoda 2
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 15
Ephemeroptera Isonychiidae Isonychia sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Acentrella sp. 1

n=219

2 Diptera Chironomidae 128
Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Diptera Simuliidae Simulium sp. 7
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 6
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 11
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 3
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Chimarra sp. 1
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Dolophilodes sp. 1
Trichoptera Limnephilidae Goera sp. 1
Nematoda 32
Oligochaeta 2
Turbellaria 3
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 5
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 2

n=209

Macroinvertebrate Taxa List



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
3 Diptera Chironomidae 88

Diptera Scathophagidae 1
Diptera Simuliidae Simulium sp. 16
Diptera Ceratopogonidae Probezzia sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 1
Coleoptera Dytiscidae Agabus sp. 1
Coleoptera Dytiscidae Ilybius sp. 4
Coleoptera Elmidae Dubiraphia sp. 38
Odanata Coenagrionidae Argia sp. 5
Isopoda 1
Oligochaeta 34
Bivalvia 6

n=198

4 Diptera Chironomidae 92
Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 2
Diptera Empididae Hemerodromia sp. 1
Diptera Simuliidae Simulium sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Macronychus sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 3
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 30
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 19
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 10
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Barbaetis sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 8
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Acentrella sp. 2
Nematoda 18
Acari Hydracarina 2

n=198



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
5 Diptera Chironomidae 76

Coleoptera Elmidae Dubiraphia sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Gonielmis sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 17
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 16
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 2
Coleoptera Ptilodactylidae Anchytarsus sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Chimarra sp. 1
Nematoda 26
Oligochaeta 8
Plecoptera Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 18
Plecoptera Perlidae Beloneuria sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 10
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Habrophlebia sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Habrophlebiodes sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Paraleptophlebia sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 6

n=197

6 Diptera Chironomidae 70
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 8
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Dubiraphia sp. 1
Coleoptera Dytiscidae Agabus sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Dolophilodes sp. 3
Plecoptera Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 10
Plecoptera Perlidae Perlesta sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 7
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenacron sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 11
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Timpanoga sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 5
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 8
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Procloeon sp. 1
Nematoda 63
Gasteropoda Ancylidae 1
Acari Hydracarina 2

n=204



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
7 Diptera Chironomidae 118

Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Diptera Ceratopogonidae Culicoides sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 4
Coleoptera Dytiscidae Ilybius sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 5
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 7
Coleoptera Helichus Dryopidae sp. 1
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Leptoceridae Oecetis sp. 1
Plecoptera Perlidae Perlesta sp. 2
Idopoda 1
Nematoda 41
Amphipoda Crangonyctidae Stygobromus sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 4
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 4
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Timpanoga sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Attenella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 2
Acari Hydracarina 1

n=206



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
8 Diptera Chironomidae 61

Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Diptera Simuliidae Simulium sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 12
Coleoptera Hydrophilidae Derallus sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 3
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 4
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 16
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Cheumatopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydroptilidae Leucotrichia sp. 1
Plecoptera Perlidae Perlesta sp. 2
Oligochaeta 2
Nematoda 9
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 11
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 21
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 15
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 23
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Acentrella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Oligoneuriidaae Isonychia sp. 1
Acari Hydracarina 2

n=196

9 Diptera Chironomidae 126
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 9
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 20
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 5
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 9
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Cheumatopsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydroptilidae Hydroptila Sp. 1
Plecoptera Leuctridae Zealeuctra sp. 1
Oligochaeta 2
Nematoda 2
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 12
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 13
Acari Hydracarina 2

n=207



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
10 Diptera Chironomidae 26

Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 13
Coleoptera Ptilodactylidae Anchytarsus sp. 2
Coleoptera Psephenidae Ectopria sp. 1
Collembolla 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 7
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 2
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 10
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Chimarra sp. 3
Trichoptera Polycentropodidae Polycentropus sp. 2
Trichoptera Lepidostomatidae Lepidostoma sp. 3
Trichoptera Odontoceridae Psilotreta sp. 1
Trichoptera Glossosomatidae Agapetus sp. 3
Trichoptera Hydroptilidae Hydroptila Sp. 1
Plecoptera Peltoperlidae Tallaperla sp. 11
Plecoptera Perlidae Perlesta sp. 1
Plecoptera Perlidae Eccoptura sp. 1
Plecoptera Perlidae Beloneuria sp. 2
Plecoptera Perlodidae Diploperla sp. 1
Plecoptera Perlodidae Isoperla sp. 4
Plecoptera Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 9
Plecoptera Nemouridae Amphinemura sp. 1
Plecoptera Nemouridae Podmosta sp. 3
Plecoptera Capniidae Paracapnia sp. 1
Oligochaeta 5
Nematoda 3
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Serratella sp. 10
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 19
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Paraleptophlebia sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Habrophlebiodes sp. 4
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 4
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Epeorus sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Leucrocuta sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 32
Acari Hydracarina 8
Gastropoda Hydrobiidae 12
Decapoda 1

n=215



Site Class/Order/Suborder Family Genus Quantity
11 Diptera Chironomidae 71

Diptera Ceratopogonidae Probezzia sp. 1
Diptera Tipulidae Antocha sp. 1
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 27
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 10
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 15
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 18
Coleoptera Elmidae Dubiraphia sp. 5
Coleoptera Hydraenidae Limnebius sp. 2
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 8
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 1
Plecoptera Nemouridae Podmosta sp. 1
Oligochaeta 4
Nematoda 4
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Eurylophella sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 16
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenacron sp. 2
Ephemeroptera Caenidae Caenis sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Barbaetis sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 2
Acari Hydracarina 6

n=199

12 Diptera Chironomidae 122
Diptera Simuliidae Simulium sp. 2
Coleoptera Elmidae Microcylloepus sp. 5
Coleoptera Elmidae Stenelmis sp. 6
Coleoptera Elmidae Oulimnius sp. 14
Coleoptera Elmidae Optioservus sp. 3
Coleoptera Dytiscidae Ilybius sp. 1
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus sp. 3
Collembolla 1
Tricoptera Glossosomatidae Glossosoma sp. 1
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Ceratopsyche sp. 3
Trichoptera Hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 1
Trichoptera Philopotamidae Dolophilodes sp. 5
Plecoptera Perlidae Perlesta sp. 2
Plecoptera Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 3
Oligochaeta 2
Nematoda 1
Ephemeroptera Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 1
Ephemeroptera Ephemerellidae Ephemerella sp. 9
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Acentrella sp. 3
Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis sp. 19

n=207
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pennsytvania
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF POINT AND NON-POINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT

WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

WATERBODY NAME srR coDEnur 0 LOt{ [tI i5 i;ji';:1,

srAroN NUMBER f4 P - \ LocAroN 3q , lLl(nin N 75,{OIL N
DArE 5ll1 lzozu TIME

AQUATIC ECOREGION couNry (A*<l.r
TNVESTGAToRS hSC ) li, SC , Sffi
FoRM coMpLErED By Anro.'(. Llaasef, PL D RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

SCORE l7

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

11131415 (t)

10-30Yo mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

1617181920

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

11121415 6il

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

t

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

1617181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-5Oo/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75% surrounded by
fine sediment.

678910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

123o5

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

ll
l/

SCORE

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

20 1s 18 fi 16

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

111215 14 13

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

21

SCORE \ 
.1

5. Channel Alteration No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
prese4l*
1s (14) 13 12 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1-
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

scoRE i{

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

20 16171819

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

1112131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools p4;valent.
10 €/876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

SCORE ]/'

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

1617181920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

1112fri1415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
109876

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

scoRE '/"0

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

6,0 ,g 18 17 16 1112131415

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

67I910

Water fills 25-75o/o ol lhe
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

2345

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

1

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE 
q

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

1617181920

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1',|12131415 o10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "rav,/'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

i,

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

16181920 17

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

1s 14 13 (by

50-70% of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

6710 I 8

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

12345

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

SCORE

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

{i17181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 14 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
10 9 8 7 6

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e,, parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 18 17 1;

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

11131415 {)

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

10

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparlan vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

Total Score l5l

-2-
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pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF POINT AND NON.POINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT

WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

wArERBoDy NAME t oql A ra,r(A tJl-'Le (-.{nu ( ree+ srR coDE 1p1,t1 LzTqotaSa% BL
srA,oN NUMBER g 1 tZ, }''J r,.7.3 - t ,J

DArE q/llltozz
AQUATIC ECOREGION

TIME

couNrY Ll^ e-sld
TNVESTGAToRS hSc ., lA SC , Sfl
FoRM coMpLErEo ay Auran Sf-lafl s 6 , PhD RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

lb,,L1

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

i..
scoRE I -t

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1415 @ 1112

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE \I

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

6a17181920

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1112131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE I I

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

1617181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder pafticles are
25-50% surrounded by
fine sediment.

15 14 13 12 tl't)

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

t(J
SCORE I U

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

16171920
z\
t6 t)

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes). ,

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
10 9 I 7 6

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

SCORE \g

5. Channel Alteration No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
oresent.
is 14 (l tz 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
of the stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

Total Side 1 7l

-1

21
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

scoRE-Lc

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

20 16171819

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

1'l121315

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% ofthe bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
gqols prevalent.
(199876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

SCORE 17

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent,
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

16fi181920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

1112131415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15lo 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

SCORE 
,?' C

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exoosed./A(20) 19 18 17 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25% of channel
substrate is exposed.

11'12131415

Water fills 25-75% of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

2345 1

Condition of Banks

SCORE 
q

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

16171819

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1',|12131415 10 61

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raw"
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

SCORE 17

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

17181920 16

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

15 14 13 6\\ r 678

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

10 9 2345

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

1

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

,li
SCORE ii

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

16171819

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 't4 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaiflqg.
10 s 6)t 6

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE 
,I

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters, human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone,
20 19 18 17 t5

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

11121315

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

ffi10

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

Totarscore l5 5

-2-

14

20
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
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WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

WATERBODY NAME

STATION NUMBER

CODE/RMI

LocAIoN jq,?qq4z N 7e.77718 N
,,*= ll:xg ah
couNrY L.L^eal eS

DArE 5 ltq lzazz
AQUATIC ECOREGION

INVESTIGATORS

FORM COMPLETEO ey A0J7^s{)ilr.s€"-f . P'",0 RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor
1. lnstream Cover

(Fish)

scoRE 13

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

,' 
-f

15 14 (S)',tZ 11

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678I10

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE IL

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

20 17 161819

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1s 14 13 G ,'t

Run area may be lack-
jng; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10 I 8. 7 6

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
Iacking,

3. Embeddedness

SCORE 1617181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75% surrounded by
fine sediment.

10 s (8)7 6

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
.sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE I 1 1617181920

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

111213fi)15

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

5. Channel Alteration

SCORE

No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
Dresent.is 14 (ilrz n

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1

21
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

SCORE 
q)

6, Sediment
Deposition

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposltion.

16181920

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

1112131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% ofthe bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
oools orevalent.io's(A z 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

scoRE It

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

1617181920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

1',|131415 <?

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15lo 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

5 4 3 21
8. Channel Flow

Status

scoRE '{ a

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

6 1e 18 17 '16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25Yo of channel
substrate is exposed.

1112131415

Water fills 25-75o/o of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

2345 1

SCORE .

Condition of Banks Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

16171820 19

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

fi) 11131415 10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "rara/'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-'100% of bank has
erosional scars.

SCORE I5

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

161820 19 17
,,-\/ts) 't+ 13 12 11

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

67810 I

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

12345

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

1617181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining. 71
15 14 lsl tz i1

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE } O

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone,
20 19 18 17 t6

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

111213't5

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

id)t I 7 6

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2
q0

Totatscore I {,0

-2-
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WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

WATERBODY NAME t 1,.,,. '.. ' )'.., - STR CODE/RM|

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF POINT AND NON-POINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT

020 tt0t0S 0001J 7
ls,7gttiler)srAroNNUMBER MP-t{ LocAroN "<q, frqq61 N

DArE 5/tqlzazz rrwe lLtLS ?"
couNrY Ue-*l<f

TNVESIcAToRS NSr- , Jt,,c.\t''l
FORM COMPLETED BY RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

AQUATIC ECOREGION

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

scoRE q

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1112131415

'10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678ar)10

Less than '10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE I7

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

1617181920

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

11ib131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width, gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10 9 8 7 6

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; .large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE 1617181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50oh surrounded by
fine sediment.

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75% surrounded by
fine sediment.

10r'b)B 7 6

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

scoRE lL

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

16171819

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

11(tlit131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

5. Channel Alteration No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, 1.e.,

dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present. ./r
15 14 13 fiD tt

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1-
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RIFFLE4RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marqinal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

1617181920

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

1'l12131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools p4evalent.
10(e) 8 7 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition,
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

scoRE l't

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

16'171920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 lo 15.

11fr)131415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15lo 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
belween riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

5 4 3 21
8. Channel Flow

Status

SCORE 2O

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

ft) ls 18 17 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

1112131415

Water fills 25-75% ol the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678I10

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

2345 1

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

1617181920

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1112131415 ,'9 )10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raW'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% ofbank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 21

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

]

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

1617181920 1112f3)1415

7O-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

678910

50-70% of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

2345

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

1

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

SCORE I I

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

1617181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining. /.\15 14 13 tU tt

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 18 17 t6

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

11131415 12

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

10 6)

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side , fi'Lt .

Total Score

-2-
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF POINT AND NON-POINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT

WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

WATERBODY NAME Eo+l 8n ,,,,1n *lulr, i"'.1,,1, (' , 
" , !{ srR coDE ntat / 2/fi m'C,as 13 g

srAroN NUMBER i'ip'- u r 
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AQUATIC ECOREGION

TIME O.i ,ILIPH

couNrY Chegfc
TNVESTGAToRS As,:- " l4sL,,S11
FORM COMPLETED BY RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

SCORE

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat. /\\
20 1s tdl fi 16

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1112131415

10-30o/o mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678I10

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

Epifaunal
Substrate

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

1617tr8)'1920

Riffle ls as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1112131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10 9 8 7 6

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

16181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

6) 1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

67I910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE 1617@1920

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

,1112131415

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

Channel Alteration

SCORE } 3

No channelization or
dredging present.

161718

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present. a\
1s 14 Qil rz 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

rotarside 1 r[q

-1-
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marqinal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

1617181920

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

d4l' ,11121315

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars: 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends:
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
109876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

scoRE ltl

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

16171920
p

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

11121315

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. ChannelFlow
Status

SCORE ZC

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

(29 j 19 18 17 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel, or
<25o/o ol channel
substrate is exposed.

1112131415

Water fills 25-75o/o of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678I10

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

12345

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE I3

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

20 19 161718

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

15 14 13)12 11 10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raw"
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

i1617181920

70-90o/o of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

111213'1415

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

67I910

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

12345

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

scoRE I I

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

16{?)1819

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
groMh potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
'15 14 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
10 9 I 7 6

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone,
20 19 18 17 16

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

1112'13{D15

Width of riparian zone
6-'12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

10

Width of rlparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

rotarscore ]1b

-2-
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WATERBODY NAME

STATION NUMBER
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Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor
1. lnstream Cover

(Fish)

scoRE I L

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

11(r)131415

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

67I910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345
2. Epifaunal

Substrate
Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

161718o20

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1'l12131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

f,d)17181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

201s1817(e 15 14 13

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fastshallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

21
5. Channel Alteration

SCORE )3

No channelization or
dredging present,

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
oresent.
is146lzlr

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

Totalside 1 76

SCORE Iq

-1-
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marqinal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

1617181920

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

15 13 @r

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
109876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

617181920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

'|.1121315

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

16176\1920

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

'l'l12131415

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

Water fills 25-75% of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

12345

9. Condition of Banks

scoRE l1

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

20 19 18 i.17 16

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

15 14 13 1112

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

10

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raW'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 2t

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

SCORE

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetatlon.

/-_\ .20 19 {8 ,, 17 16

70-90o/o of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

111215 14 13

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

67I910

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

12345

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

1617ilEl1920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 14 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE 15

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone,
20 19 18 17 16 dil

Width of riparian zone
'12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

11121314

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

10

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Totalside , Uq

Total Score

-2-
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LOCATION

TIME

couNTY (1, e.a{"r*

t" Er"t hcni, DbrLuttat Cerk.r* coDE/RMr 0zo\ Tt-o*oaa Lc 7

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

rl.scoRE I

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

11121314@

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

scoRE I t,

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

20 d6)171819

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1112131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE 1 1617181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

111213,1415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50% surrounded by
fine sediment.

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

67Ifr)10

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment,

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE I fr 20 19

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

{il 16'17

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower '

than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

5. Channel Alteration No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present.
15 14 $9 12 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

FORMCOMPLETEDBy h*.t'tt." 5" {'ltt.ttses FAD RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE q

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

16171820

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected;slight
deposition in pools.

1112131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% ofthe bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools plevalent.
10(9 8 7 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

SCORE I 1

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

161820 {)

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

1112131415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
'15 to 25.
109876

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the wldth of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

scoRE 2-A)

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

dil ,, iB 1T 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

.1112131415

Water fills 25-75o/o of lhe
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

67I910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

12345

Condition of Banks

scoRE 'l O

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

16171819

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

'1112{31415 O

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raW'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends: on side slopes,
60-1 00% of bank has
erosional scars.

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

scoRE I L

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

1617181920

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

Is 14 n {iii) r

50-70% of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

10 67I9

Less than 50% of the
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

12345

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

scoRE / CI

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

20 16'171819

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 14 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
heiqht remainino.
6)g 8 7 6

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
s 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

scoRE lr)

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 18 17 1;

Width of riparian zone
'12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

111213'1415

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

(b)

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

rotarside z gg

Totalscore M

-2-
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WATERBODY NAME

STATION NUMBER

R coDE/RM | 07 0 {.t i Z0S {),0il i;i}T

LocAIoN 3q,aq Lsb N 75.7q75 L)

ru,tr I t04 *,t
couNTY Q-1" rx{rr

DArE s / tq,/zozL
AQUATIC ECOREGION

rNVESrcAroRS ASC, hSC, rrT
FORM COMPLETED BY RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

scoRE lz

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

16{))181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1112131415

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

67I910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

,l2345

SCORE I{

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

a 16171920

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

11'12131415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE I U

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
O-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

t0'17181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

,l2345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE I ?,

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

20 19 1617D

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

scoRE i (

5. Channel Alteration No channelization or
dredging present.

20 16171819

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e,,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present.
15 14 fl3) 12 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

rotarside I fr'/^

-1-
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE 13

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

16171819

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

n311415 1112

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% ofthe bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
10 9 I 7 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

scoRE t{

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

20 1e 6)r 16

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

1112131415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
109876

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

SCORE ?.0

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.
a)
/2y 19 18 17 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

1112131415

Water fills 25-75o/o of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

2345 1

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

1617181920

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1112131415 4o)

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "rav,/'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 21

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

SCORE

More than 90% of the
streambank sudace
covered by vegetation.

16181920 17

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

1s fri 'ts 12 11 678

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

10 9 12345

Less than 50% of the
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

SCORE

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

17181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remainino.
15 14 19 't2 {$

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
10 9 8 7 6

Disruption of
vegetation ls very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 1e 18 17 1b

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacled
zone only minimally.

1112131415

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal,

f,rD

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

Totatscore 178

-2-
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WATERBODY NAME

STATIONNUMBER MP-C?
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Habitat
Parameter

Cateqorv
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

SCORE

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

15 14 13 (12\1 11

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE II

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

20 19 1617)18

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

111213'1415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

16O181920

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678910

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

Jl
SCORE 

I I

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

20 1s 18 G') 'tu

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

5. Channel Alteration

SCORE

No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present,
15 14 fiA\ tZ 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
of the stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

Totalside 1 76

-1
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RI F F LE/RIJ N P R EVALE N CE

SCORE )3 20 19 18 17 16

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

)i15 14 13',12 11

Some new increase in
bar formation, mosflv
from coarse gravel,
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
109876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
trequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 217. Frequency of

Rifftes

20 19 18 17

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals S to 7;
variety of habitat.

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; dlstance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals Z to 15.

15 14 13 12 11

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

5 4 3 218. Channel Flow
Status

scoRE '/.0

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is

19 18 17 16

Water fills > TSok of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

15 14 13 12 11

Water fills 25-7\o/o of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

9. Condition of Banks

scoRE 

-L

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

20 19 18 17 16

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mosfly healed
over.

15 14 13 12 11

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas oferosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raw"
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% ofbank has
erosional scars.

'10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

scoRE l3

More than g0% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

20 19 18 17 16

70-90% of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

15 14 fiti) tz 11

50-70% of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

Less than S0% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

1'1. Grazing or Other
Disruptive pressure

SCORE 
I 3

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

20 ,9 18 17 15

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
1s ,t4 (s') tz fi

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is verv
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 2112. Riparian Vegetative

Zone Width

SCORE I I

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone.
20 19 18 17 16

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

15 14 13 12 ir)

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

rotatscore 170

-2-

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE Ib 109876
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WATERBODY NAME

STATION NUMBER

DArE S/tq/zotz
LocAloN 34,tt!97 6 z5.87oql N

AQUATIC ECOREGION

trwr= Sil\ pn
couNrY (A u-*lel
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Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marqinal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

zoGt8fi16

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1112131415

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE I 
q

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

20 0 161718

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

11121315

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present,
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE Ig 20

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

1617G19

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50% surrounded by
fine sediment.

'|.112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678I10

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

1617G}1920

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
ls missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

Channel Alteration

SCORE I 5 20

No channelization or
dredging present.

16171819

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
pRsent.
!.5/ 14 13 12 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1-
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RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

16'171920 (a)

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

1112131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
109876

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

16171820 {)

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

1112131415

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
10 I 8 7 6

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

-t /\
SCORE L \)

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exoosed.

fD ,r rB 1r i6 1112131415

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o of channel
substrate is exposed.

678910

Water fills 25-75% of the
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

12345

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

16fr181920

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1112131415 10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "rav/'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% ofbank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 21

SCORE I q

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

20 O

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

161718 1112131415

70-9Oo of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

67I910

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

12345

Less than 50% of the
streambank suface
covered by
vegetation.

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

SCORE

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

16'|.719 6.)

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
grovuth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 '.t4 13 12 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

'12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 18 17 1;

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters, human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

1,?) '|.1121314

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

10

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

Totalscore Ll5

-2-
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STATION NUMBER
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FORM COMPLETED BY RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

Habitat
Parameter

Category
Optimal Suboptimal Marqinal Poor

1. lnstream Cover
(Fish)

SCORE

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

1617181920

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

,11121415 (ii;:t

10-30o/o mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Less than 10% mix of
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

SCORE

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

16181920 17

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1s 14 @ 't, 1,1

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
109876

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE I\ 16171820 19

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25% surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112l3{h15

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

6,78I10

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

j(l
SCORE I 1617181920

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

1',|12{)15

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

5. Channel Alteration

scoRE I.?

No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 y$ may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present. ..a
15 14 6S1 12 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted.

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1-

14 21



3800-FM-BPNPSM0402 412012

RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE q
1617181920

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

11121315

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected; slight
deposition in pools.

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposltion of
pools prrgvalent.

10(s)B 7 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
5 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

SCORE

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

1617181920

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7lo 15.

1112tu)1415

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. ChannelFlow
Status

SCORE LO

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exoosed.
/^i
t2d 19 18 17 16

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o o'f channel
substrate is exposed.

1112131415

Water fills 25-75% of lhe
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

678I10

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

12345

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

1617181920

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

1112131415

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

{a)10

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raW'
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% ofbank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 21

10. Bank Vegetative
Protection

scoRE I t

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

20 16171819 6i12131415

70-90o/o of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

678I10

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

12345

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

SCORE

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident: almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

1617181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remaining.
15 14 13 ft2 11

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 18 17 1;

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

1112131415 CI

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

rotarside 2 g (

Total Score

-2-

14

LL



3800-FM-BPNPSM0402 4t2012 COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF POINT AND NON-POINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT

WATER QUALITY NETWORK
HABITAT ASSESSMENT

pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

WATERBODY NAME

STATION NUMBER

srR coDE tRMt 0?.0\l3ASAA0[l\

LocAloN ZQ,97Dq Ll 75,6015 N

tn'rc ?-i 45 pn
L,h o-s {.AQUATIc EcoREGtoN _ couNTy {-hc-s le r

1sc. KSt ,5',l7TNVESTIGATORS J
FoRM coMpLErEo ev AnJ-on 5. Od.t;tct, {;rL D RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE

l"&.d| $,\rd^ilU+"

Habitat
Parameter

c
Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

1. Instream Cover
(Fish)

scoRE I /

Greater than 50% mix of
boulder, cobble, sub-
merged logs, undercut
banks, or other stable
habitat.

20 le 18 fi\rc

30-50% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; adequate
habitat.

1112131415

10-30% mix of boulder,
cobble, or other stable
habitat; habitat avail-
ability less than
desirable.

678910

Lessthan 10% mixof
boulder, cobble, or
other stable habitat;
lack of habitat is
obvious.

12345

2. Epifaunal
Substrate

scoRE 1 '-,

Well developed riffle and
run, riffle is as wide as
stream and length
extends two times the
width of stream;
abundance of cobble.

20 16171819

Riffle is as wide as
stream but length is less
than two times width;
abundance of cobble;
boulders and gravel
common.

1112ri)1415

Run area may be lack-
ing; riffle not as wide as
stream and its length is
less than two times the
stream width; gravel or
large boulders and bed-
rock prevalent; some
cobble present.
10 9 8 7 6

Riffles or run virtually
nonexistent; large
boulders and bedrock
prevalent; cobble
lacking.

3. Embeddedness

SCORE q 20

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
0-25o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

161718't9

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
25-50o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

1112131415

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
50-75o/o surrounded by
fine sediment.

678G;10

Gravel, cobble, and
boulder particles are
more than 75%
surrounded by fine
sediment.

12345

4. Velocity/Depth
Regimes

SCORE \ (,,

All four velocity/depth
regimes present (slow-
deep, slow-shallow, fast-
deep, fast-shallow).

€171819

Only 3 of the 4 regimes
present (if fast-shallow
is missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).

1112131415

Only 2 of the 4 habitat
regimes present (if fast-
shallow or slow-shallow
are missing, score lower
than if missing other
regimes).
109876

Dominated by
1 velocity/depth
regime (usually slow-
deep).

2',|
5. Channel Alteration

SCORE t3

No channelization or
dredging present.

1617181920

Some channelization
present, usually in areas
of bridge abutments;
evidence of past
channelization, i.e.,
dredging, (greater than
past 20 yr) may be
present, but recent
channelization is not
present. /115 14 frg tZ 11

New embankments
present on both banks;
and 40-80% of stream
reach channelized and
disrupted,

10

Banks shored gabion
or cement; over 80%
ofthe stream reach
channelized and
disrupted.

TotalSide 1

-1

DATE

20



3800-FM-BPNPSM0402 4t2012

RIFFLE/RUN PREVALENCE
Habitat

Parameter
Category

Optimal Suboptimal Marginal Poor

6. Sediment
Deposition

SCORE

Little or no enlargement
of islands or point bars
and less than 5% of the
bottom affected by
sediment deposition.

16'17181920

Some new increase in
bar formation, mostly
from coarse gravel;
5-30% of the bottom
affected;slight
deposition in pools.

1112'131415

Moderate deposition of
new gravel, coarse sand
on old and new bars; 30-
50% of the bottom
affected; sediment
deposits at obstruction,
constriction, and bends;
moderate deposition of
pools prevalent.
10 e 8 @ 6

Heavy deposits of fine
material, increased
bar development;
more than 50% of the
bottom changing
frequently; pools
almost absent due to
substantial sediment
deposition.
s 4 3 21

7. Frequency of
Riffles

Occurrence of riffles
relatively frequent;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream equals 5 to 7;
variety of habitat.

20ie1817@

Occurrence of riffles
infrequent; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream equals 7 to 15.

11121315

Occasional riffle or
bend; bottom contours
provide some habitat;
distance between riffles
divided by the width of
the stream is between
15 to 25.
10

Generally all flat water
or shallow riffles; poor
habitat; distance
between riffles divided
by the width of the
stream is between
ratio >25.

8. Channel Flow
Status

, ,: \

SCORE I

Water reaches base of
both lower banks and
minimal amount of
channel substrate is
exposed.

6A ie 18 lt {6

Water fills > 75% of the
available channel; or
<25o/o oI channel
substrate is exposed.

1',|12131415

Water fills 25-75% of lhe
available channel and/or
riffle substrates are
mostly exposed.

67I910

Very little water in
channel and mostly
present as standing
pools.

2345 1

9. Condition of Banks

SCORE I\

Banks stable; no
evidence of erosion or
bank failure.

20 19 161718

Moderately stable;
infrequent, small areas
of erosion mostly healed
over.

111213ra15 10

Moderately unstable; up
to 60% of banks in reach
have areas of erosion.

Unstable; many
eroded areas; "raw"
areas frequent along
straight sections and
bends; on side slopes,
60-100% of bank has
erosional scars.
5 4 3 21

'l 0. Bank Vegetatlve
Protection

IL
SCORE I )

More than 90% of the
streambank surface
covered by vegetation.

1617181920

7O-9Oo/o of the stream-
bank surface covered by
vegetation.

11121314fi

50-70o/o of the stream-
bank surfaces covered
by vegetation.

678910 2345

Less than 50% ofthe
streambank surface
covered by
vegetation.

1

11. Grazing or Other
Disruptive Pressure

Vegetative disruption,
through grazing or
mowing, minimal or not
evident; almost all plants
allowed to grow naturally.

1617181920

Disruption evident but
not affecting full plant
growth potential to any
great extent; more than
one-half of the potential
plant stubble height
remainino.
{AM B n I

Disruption obvious;
patches of bare soil or
closely cropped
vegetation common;
less than one-half of the
potential plant stubble
height remaining.
109876

Disruption of
vegetation is very
high; vegetation has
been removed to
2 inches or less in
average stubble
height.
5 4 3 21

12. Riparian Vegetative
Zone Width

SCORE I 5

Width of riparian zone
>18 meters; human
activities (i.e., parking
lots, roadbeds, clear-
cuts, lawns, or crops)
have not impacted zone
20 19 't8 17 {6 11,121314G)

Width of riparian zone
12-18 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone only minimally.

10

Width of riparian zone
6-12 meters; human
activities have impacted
zone a great deal.

Width of riparian zone
<6 meters; little or no
riparian vegetation
due to human
activities.

Total Side 2

Totalscore l7 b

-2-

SCORE I [' 14



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX E 
FLOWING WATER BODY FIELD DATA FORMS  



3800-FM.WSFR0086 Rev. 1212008

* pennsy[vania .'MMoNWEALTH oF 
'ENNS'LVANTAVE,",",,"rNr,r'iliu.q,,(vrNL\rpr'rl(1trilr DEPARTMENTOFENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
comments for fields boxed in double lines are entries. Other fields use.

Date-Time-!nitials*
Example

20040212-031z.XY2
u2Lostl' 0Sq7' +sc

Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
(HUCI Stream Code Ch.93 Use

0L oqoLos i1rl,, (,t,lFlnF
Secondary Station lD Al/-/ lleB wc surveved bv: h*on S "On*tq.,r. PAI)

*Dale as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identil, the slream reach

Survey Type
(l)Basin Survey, (2) Cause I Effecl, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) lnstreanr Comprelrensive Evatuation tlCEl, (S) point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)
Antidegradatiort [Special Protectron], (8) Toxics, (10) Use Attainabitity, 1t i I WOf.r, (12) Linrestone, 1t Sy Low-qraOient lMuttittdoititl

L1

Location
County: I Cle-q* <s- Municipalitv: I }. Vond6Ja_ Bor arqL. Topo Quad: tJ ".<l- Cvt-n no
Location Description

Landuse
Residential: 13 [ % Commercial: I ,/J lndustrial: ozo I Cropland: %lPasture: I n
Abd. Mining: I ,o Old Fields: I oro I forest L J o/o I Other: %
Landuse Commenls: n r>tedmslaks

c"nopv 
"or"r' 

op"n p"rtu rh"d"d (66illhlJ"-D fuuy shaded

Water Quality

Collector-
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF.metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac't, Others:
indicate)Temp (oc)

DO
(mq/Ll pH

sPc
(umhos)

Alkalinity
moll

1 7i
2. Kl.*it
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

<r-b,jh''- O"L
Findings

Not t-
lmoaired: I Ll lmpaired

bioloov? ffil'ffiiliilr ls impact I -localized? | L--i
Reevaluate I -desiqnateduse? | Ll

Decision comments-
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
tBl Score: I -1O,, lTotat ttauitat score: 15 I

A-3

t6,) 7./ I 2,



3800-FM-WSFR0086 Rev. 1212008

a&,
Macroinvertebrate sampli ng

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: E D-frame: E- other: n protocol?:

Comments/Abu ndance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

fu R-ff/Run: embeddedness or#3 Glide/Pool: substrate character + #6 Sediment Deposition =24 or
Iess f20 or ress for warm water, low gradient streams) \e
#9 Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation = 24 or less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient
strearns ZI
Totaf habitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams {120 or less for warm
water, low gradient slreams) l5t
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainment/impairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53,

^Common descriptors: Water Odors - none normal sewage pelroleum chemical other; Water Surface Oils - none slick sheen globs fiecks,

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; NPS Potlution - no evidence some potential obvious; Sediment Odors - none nomral sewBge
petroleum chemical anaerobtc; SedimentOils-absent sltght moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdusl paper,iber sand relictshells
other. Are the undersides ofstones deeply embedded black?

A-4



3800-FM-WSFR0086 Rev. 1212008

* pgnnsylvania ..MM.NWEALTH oF ,ENNS'LVANTA
IEZ t"o.-", nr.r {r{' r),Nvrril^r pi,irt.'l(lJ DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

'ROTECTIONBUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
for fields boxed in database entries. Other fields use.

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212-031z-XYZ
ZyLLostq' 10,/t 'ASC
Date Time lnitiati

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch.93 Use

Aza*loLos Wa\oL}Sffi,ts| EV
Secondary Station lD f'lP-a t) €,f4'Nc-

*Date as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identifo the slream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed 
I

(l)Basin Survey, (2) Cause I Effect, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) lnstreanr L)ompreherrsive Evaluation ttCEl, (5) Point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)
Anlidegradat,orl [Special Protection], (B) Toxics, (.10) Use Attainabitity, (t i ) WOtt, (12) Linrestoni, (t 5) Low-qraclient ltvtutiltuttititl

L{

Location
County: I t..l,e_N+- er Municipality' lN.r^t Lro,Jan 1Z,p Topo Quad: Ue-s# (rave-
Location Descriptiori:

Landuse
Residentiat: | "!- ,'l ot, Commercial: I ot, llndustrial: ozof Cropland: | %lPasture: 7*
Abd. Mining: I "o Old Fields: I v, J Forest: ,11.q'hf other: I ,to

Landuse Commenls: rr- *rcc^-rsl^js

canopv cover: open /pailisn-Ji\ nrosttv snaded funy shaded

Water Quality

Collector.
sequence #

Field Meter Readinosi Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF.metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B-bac,t, Others;
indicate)Temp {oc)

DO
(mo/Ll pH

SPC
Iumhosl

Alkalinity
mo/l

1. q "lr 7 'tO 9Z?,7
2. c

3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see boftom of back for common descriptors)

S,.Uch z a.Z
Findings

Not lnllmpaired
lmpaired: l"lbiolooy? ul'[??,',:ij lr ls impact I -Iocalized? | L--i

Reevaluate I -desionated use? | U
Decision comments, Describe tne ratio
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBlScore: | . ,.- ,:', I Totat Habitat Score: t55

A-3

Surveyed by: Nor* S" C,lou s.-r , P t D

L
.?,



3800-FM-WSFR0006 Rev.'1212008

PIP-z
Macroinvertebrate sampli ng

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: E D-frame: X Other: E protocol?:

Comments/Abundance Notest

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

*g nltfnun: embeddedness 91#3 Glide/Pool: substrate character + #6 Sediment Deposition = 24 or
less (20 or ress for warm water, low gradient streams) zl
#9 Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation = 24 or less pA or less for warm water, Iow gradient
streams 2\
Total habitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams (120 or less for warm
water, low gradient streams) 155
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainment/impairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53.

^Common descriptors: Water Odors - none normal sewage pelroleum chemical otheri Water Surface Oils - none slick sheen globs necks;

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence some potential obvious; Sediment Odors - none normal sewage
petroteum chemical anaerobic; SedimentOils-Bbsent slighl moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdusl paperRber sand relictshells
other. Are the undersides of stones deeply embedded black?

A-4



ffi
3800-FM-WSFR0086 Rev. 1212008

P,,SnHI,lY:,Ii,?,,,,,, o=,o[i#$,?H?*',l,Ns,[#,=$iiJfxt]'L,,o*
BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
and fields boxed in double ired database entries. Other fields are optional for personal use

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212.031z.XY2
Toz?.osq' llL/s ' Asa
Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch.93 Use

0:.0y.01-os 0Lotq6269/,/,unot EV
Secondary Station lD l'lP -s tt€4Uu Surveyedby: ho,r"on S, C,la,us(I". .pL0

*Date as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identifo the stream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed I

(l)Basin Survey, (2) Cause / Effect, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) lnstreanl Llomprehenstve Evatuation tlCEl, (S) point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)
Antidegradation [Special Protection], (B) Toxics, (10) Use Attainalrility, 1l i I WON, (12) Linrestone, 1t 3y Low-gractient [Multihabit;t] Ll

Location
County: I arleale r Municipality : I 1kz! t tat I borrtue, y*pl Topo Quad: des I Grute
Location Descriplion:

Landuse
Residential: I O,l' o/o Commercial: I V, llndustrial: o/o I Cropland: % | Pasture: o/-

Abd. Mining: I ,o Old Fields. I oro I Forest: 25.-7 o/o I Other: o/o

Landuse comments: S*fea,nl ghk

a"noou"or"r, oo"n /ffi *osryshaded fully shaded

Water Quality

Collector.
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF-metals non.
filtered, MF.metals flltered, B-bac,t, Others:
indicate)Temp {oC)

DO
(mo/L'l pH

sPc
(umhosl

Alkalinity
moll

1. zr I .Z /t LL
2. :01
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

SJ;;{q,0, e
Findings

Not
lmoaired: tr lmpaired

bioloov? ffi I 'fr?i':i, f r Is impact F
localized? | L--i

Reevaluaie I

0".i"""t"i-r.", | tr
DecisioncommentS.Describetherationalefor
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBlScore:

I Total Habitat Score: 150

A-3



3800-FM-WSFR0086 Rev.'1212008

'(-3
Macroinveftebrate sampling

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: n D-frame: ff other: n protocol?:

Comments/Abundance Notes:

Habitat Impairment Thresholds Metric Score

@GlidelPool:substratecharacter+#6sedimentDeposition=24or
less f20 or ress for warm water, low gradient streams] \r.
#9 Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation = 24 or less f20 or less for warm watert low gradient
streams L7
tot-al traUitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams (120 or less for warm
water, low gradient slreamsl t5 0
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justifu attainment/impairment of stations with IBI score <63 and >53.

^Common descriptors: Water Odors - none normal sewage petroleum chemical other; Water Surface Oils - none slick sheen globs fiecks;

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence some potential obvious; Sediment Odors - none normal sewage
petroleum chemical-anaerobrc; $eciimentOils-absent slighl moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdusl paperfiber sand relictshells

other. Are the undersides of stones deeply embedded black?

A-4



3800-FM-WSFR0086 Rev. 1212008

ffi P,snl:JlY-1I:*,,", COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
and comments for fields tn ble lines are Other fields are use.

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212.0312.XY2
?azzostq'lUS 'AsC-
Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch.93 Use

OZO.{ hz oL j E,V

Secondary Station lD tq?-q u(bctc suweYedby: l\uron S,(/rtrrscJ-. pt A
*Dale as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identiry the stream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed

('l)Basin Survey, (2) Cause./ Effe!1, (3-)_Ftsh Tissue, (4) .lnstreanr Llomprehensive Evaluation tlCE], (5) point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)
Anlidegradatior) lspecial Protection], (B) Toxics, (10) Use-Attainabilrty (1i)WON, (12) Linrestone, (t5)Low-gradient ltvtutrinaOrtitl

L{

Location
County: l(),,rq <J Municipality, I l-onlr:,, i.. i dt/(._ Topo Quad: [te.*] uove-
Location Description:

Landuse
Residentiat: I 0" p, Commercial: I ot llndustrial: % | Cropland: %lPasture: I 'to
Abd. Mining: I q" Old Fields: I ,o tFofest :11. A ',k I other: o/o

Landuse Comments: ^ .- S'lrcorvt s /v,!s

-.--\
Canopv eover: (oper/ partlv shaded mosflv shaded fullv shaded

Water Quality

Collector-
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF-metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac't, Others:
indicate)Temp (ocl

DO
(mq/L) pH

sPc
{umhosl

Alkalinity
mq/l

9t ,o /,? 7-78,3
2.
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

Sc.h^\W;0,1
Findings

Not trr f tmpaired
lmpaired; l"lbioloov? rl'ffiffiilx Is impact I -localized? | L--i

Reevaluale I -desionated use? | Ll
Decision comments. Describe the ratio
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBtScore: | j@core: t3g

A-3

I
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v/r-
Macroinvertebrate sampli ng

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: n D-frame: [J Other: I protocol?:

Comments/Abu ndance Notes:

Habitat Impairment Thresholds Metric Score

@Glide/Pool:Substratecharacter+#6SedimentDeposition=24or
less f20 or less for warm water, low gradient streamsf l8
#g Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation = 24 or less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient
streams z2
fotat traOitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams (120 or less for warm
water, low gradient streams/ t38
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainment/impairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53.

^common descriptors: water Odors - none normal sewage pelroleum chemical other; water surface Oils - none slick sheen globs flecks;

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence sonte potential obvious; Sediment Odors'none nomtal sewage
petroleum chemical-anaeronrc; SedimbntOils-Bbsent slighl moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdust paperfiber sand relictshells

other. Are the undersides of stones deeply embedded black?

A-4
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ffi P,sn[?#,1,y.,:^f *..?,,",
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
and comments for fields boxed in double I database entries. Other fields are use.

Date-Time-!nitials*
Example

20040212-0312.XY2
ZozLo;tq , ASC-
Date Time /Y l,/ rniti"t.

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch.93 Use

0? o!'oLog 1tt,M ,sMl<8 ev
Secondary Station lD nP-S u+bilu Surveyedby: h*on S, Ll*,s.,r_ ft/ D

*Date as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identifo the stream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed

(1)B.asin Survey, (2) Car.rse / Effecl, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) 
.lnstreanr Llontprehensive Evatuation tlCEl, (S) point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)

Antidegradatiort [Special Protectiorr], (8) Toxics, (10) Use Attainabitity, (t i ) wot't, (12) Linrestoni, 1t f y Low-graoient [Mutrihabirat] q
Location

County: I A\ r_a leJ Municipality: I l"lasl llar orouol Topo Quad: L)"-sF Gro,ft-
Localion Description:

Landuse
Residential: I 0 . '/o Commercial: ao lndustrial: o/o I Cropland: % | Pasture: i/

Abd. Mining: I "6 Old Fields: % | Forest: 3q. ? o/o 
I Other: o/o

Landuse comments: 
S heazts+z-*s

cunopu 
"or"r' op"n prrrrv ,nud"d Giliuil) fuuy shaded

Water Quality

Collector.
seouence #

Field Meter Readings: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF-metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac,t, Others:
indicate)Temp {ocl

DO
(mo/L) pH

sPc
(umhos)

Alkalinity
mo/l

1. ,2 7,1
2. 2
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

S,Jl^l [q = 0. \
Findings

Not f -lmpaired: I U lmpaired
bioloov? rl'[t?:?j lr ls impact I -l()c-eli"ed? | L-l

Reevaluate Ia."il."iln]"", | tr
Decision comments. Describe the ration
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc,:
lBlscore: I r{ffficor", tq6

A-3
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Macroinvertebrate sampling

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: n D-frame: ffi other: E protocol?:

Comments/Abu ndance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

#3 Riff/Run: embeddedness 94 #3 Glide/Pool: substrate character + #6 Sediment Deposition = 24 or
less f20 or less for warm water, low gradient streams) 3l
#9 Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation = 24 or less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient
streams Zq
Total habitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams (120 or less far warm
water, low grddient streamsl tqu
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainment/impairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53,

^Common descriptors: Water Odors - none normal sewage pelroleum chemical other; Water Surface Oils - none slick sheen globs flecks;

Turbidity - clear slight lurbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence some poten[al obvious; Sediment Odors - none normal sewage
petroleum chemical anaerobic, SedimentOils-absent slighl moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdust paperfiber sand relictshells
other. Are the undersides ofstones deeply embedded black?

/7P-

A-4
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ffi P,: Rl,:.Y,1y,:^Ii,?,,", COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
comments for fields boxed double lines are required database entries. Other fields are use

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212-031z-XYZ
zoaLostct 

'13!lT 'frSo
Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
{HUCI Stream Code Ch.93 Use

0LA 4 ot-oS 1lol1asw& EV
Secondary Station lD MP-6 ttfBruc Surveyed by: haro., S " C laU S e"r" ,, fi l. D

*Dale as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identiry the slream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed 
I

(l)Basin Survey, (2) Cause./ Effect, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) .lnstream Llomprehensive Evatuation tlcEl, (5) pornt-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)
Anlidegradation [Special Protection], (B) Toxics, (10) Use Attainabitity, (1i)WeN, (12) Linigrton", tiJlIo*-gra6'ent [Muttahabitat] q

Location
County: I C, Lab Lp ( Municipatity: I f.)o],, i f.i,,,)ii,,, ,,,,,, j. Topo Quad: U zx I Cyr."tvt
Location Descriplion: T^,?

Landuse
Residentiat: lD I y" Cornmercial: I on lndustrial: o/o I Cropland: %f Pasture: I n
Abd. Mining: I ,o Old Fields: I ,n Forest: '? q. A '/, I other: o/o

LanduseComments:nr r r
b ffe0rr S +z.JT

canopv cover: open parttv snaaeo ,rrfoJv snaa-e-E ruttv srraaeo

Water Quality

Collector-
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF.metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B-bac,t, Others:
indicate)Temp (oC)

DO
(mo/Ll pH

SPC
lumhosl

Alkalinity
mq/l

1 ,,7;&
'oD,qs

-/ 2t/2,s
2.
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see boftom of back for common descriptors)

S..\ '""i\ = 0, \
Findings

Not l-
lmpaired: I L-l

lmpaired
bioloov? rl'ffiilirlr ls impact I -localized? | Ll Reevaluate I -desiqnated use? | Ll

Decision comments. Describe
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBlScore: I U tr, t I TotalHabitat score: lqo

A-3
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ill-e
Macroinvertebrate sampling

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: E D-frame. EJ other: n protocol?:

CommentslAbu ndance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

iratecharactg1+#6SedimentDeposition=24or
less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient sfreamsl L8
#g Condition of Banks + #10 Bank Vegetation -- 24 or less f20 or less for warm watert low gradient
strearns 35
ffiessforforested,coldwater,highgradientstreamS(120orlessforwarm
water, low gradient sfreams) VO
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainmentlimpairment of stations with lBl seore <63 and >53.

"Commondescriptors:llvaterOdors- none normal sewage pelroleum chemical other, WaterSurfaceOils- none slick sheen globs flecks;

Turbidity - clear slight lurbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence sonre potential obvaous; Sediment Odors - none normal sewage
petrofeum chemical"anaerooic; Sedimlntoils-absent sltghl moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdust paperliber sand relictshells

other. Are the undersides of stones deeply embedded black?

A-4
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W P,s RI,'J:J:^I i,3, 
""

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMETrNU PROTECTIOru

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER
FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORMand for boxed in lines

useDate-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212-031z.XY2
LozzaStq' 0?20' AsC-

Date Time lnifiatc

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch. 93 Use

moq olos 0Z0qozosomtt I;V
Secondary Station lD lvlr- 7 Ur 6u u

MMUU, tme as military time, and your initials uniquely identifi the stream reach @
Survey Type

tershed

\r/u!'!!'!rr!ru'vE)"tz,,udu5e/trrrect,(r)l-lsn llssue.(4)hslre!n]ConrprelrensiveEvalualiontlcE],(5) pornt-of-First-Use, 
101 sGFffinntioesradatron tspecral prorect,onl, rs)'roi'is, itdiuie'nniii;;rrity,li'iji;6N", iiz) rinrestone, tt) Low-sradient [Mu*ihabitat] I

Location
County: I ( 1., i Municipality: I L onc{z n Grotre- Topo Quad: l)e-xL r.
Localion Descriplion: S:--

Landuse
Residentiat: 1 ;;t, Commercial: o/

-

lndustrial: @ % | Pasture: o/
Abd. Mining: I .r" Old Fields; o/ Forest: I {, , o/o I other: Vo
Lanouse uomments: 

S\, f enrr S+_b-f 5

,z----.CanopV Cover: open /Oartlv shaded'\n1.lcflv rhe.t6.{ r,,ilr, .h-r^r

Water euality
Fletd Meter Readinqs; Rnlfla Nnlac

Collector-
sequence # TemD aocl

DO
(mq/L) pH

SPC
{umhosl

Alkalinity
mnll

filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac't, Others:
indicate)

1. /,qd ol /.
4 /,'

7rd ?,r
2.
3.

"qrsr A},l-,sdralrserrJ(ror uomments: (,.see bottom of back for common desr

SJ,j*,l, 0,, 
,,r, ,r,

:riptors)

trT-E,paFA-I
bioloov? I r I lmpaired I

I habitatu I

rr I ls impactLr I localized?
lmpaired: tr Reevaluale

designated use? tr
;;;;;;;il;;;.ft;,ffi;ffi;';#H:;i:'':IJl,,.'Nothpaired,,or,,lmpaired,,dec
lBlScore: ,m

A-3

Surveyed by:
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Sampling protocol: Std. t<ick screen: E o-frame: ( Other: fl Protocol?

Comments/Abu ndance Notes :

Habitat lmpairrnent Thresholds

trate character + #6

less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient strearns)
for warm water' low gradient

gradient streams (120 or less for warm

ffiribeconditionsthat,ustifyattainment/impairmentofstationswithlB|score<63and>53.

^common descriptors: water odors - none normal sewage petroleum chemical other; water surface oils - none slick sheen globs flecks:

Turbidity - clear slight iurbid opaque; NPS.Pollution -no 
"evid'ence 

some potential obvious; sediment odors - none nomral sewaqe

pelroteum chemrcat anaerobic; sedimentoits-absent;i[;i';;;r"t" proiur*; oiposit"- hone sludge sawdust paperfiber sand relictshells

tther. Are the undersides ofstone

A-4

Macroinvertebrate samPling
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W -P,s nI,'JlY:: i,*,,,,, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER
FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM

and for boxed in ble I Fntri
Date-Time-lnitials*

Example
20040212-0312-XYZ

ZozL$tq- ?Of -flsc
Date Time lnitials

*tt"l;.,T3,.od. 
T str""m code Ch.93 Use

0L0va Los ot0q0uswnt EV
Secondary Station lD NP-6 /,e 6uu surveyedby: 

Aruc,,.,, $, i_iioaga,. p1D
MMUU, rme as miritary time, and your iniliars uniquery identify the stream reach.

Survey Type
I swe wartershed

\r/ uuJrr! '-'t'IrvEv, [z.r udu5e I trrrect' (.1) Flsn llssue, (4)]nstream Comprelrensive Evaluation tlCE], (S) pornt-of-First_Use, (6) SERffion,'o"o,ooo,,on t.r".,u' o'.o,*.,'ont, tut'.rr,.., t,'oj ,i"'oniiniiriu,i,"ii'ijil6*", iirj Lirl"i.nJ,"tiIli"6*_"qt,.r6i".t IMutrihabirat]
L(

Location
County: | (' 1.,,.,,t I r Municipality: I L o.i/,, /t i.; i t,li !..,t, Topo Quad: U.Xt- Gava
Location Description:

Landuse
Residentiat: f I W Commercial: I % lndustrial: I ,o Cropland: o/o I Pasture: 70Abd. Mining: I -.

Old Fields: I 
-",,

Forest: 14 o/o Other: o/o

Lanquse uommenls:

S*r*a.*t:;./,rJ E.

Water Quality

Collector-
sequence #

Field Meter neaOinqs: BottteNoteffi
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac,t, Others:
indicatelTemp (oCl

DO
(mo/L) pH

SPC
(umhos)

Alkalinity
mo/lq., q.c .a( 2lq.

2. 1,61
3.

urdrer Appearanceruoor gomments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

-5"!^r \! ' 0. L
Findings

Not I r-Tlmpa-rea
lmpaired: lulbiology? rl'ffi'"':i, lffi tr Reevaluate I

o"tio""Gi r="2 | trvE9lJlvll9vlIl,IltIIts.UeScrlDeIneratlonaleforyour..Notlmpaired,,or,,lmP
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBlScore: tll, / | Total XaUitat SEore:- t7g

A-3
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frP-8

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: n D-frame: [J Other: E protocol?:

Comments/Abundance Notes:

Habitat lmPairment Thresholds

ubstrate character +

less f2O or less for warm watert low gradient streamsl

Qa or lr-ss for warm water' low gradient

r, high gradient streams (120 or less for warm

Special Condition

ffiribeconditionsthatjustifyattainment/impairmentofstationswithlBlScore<63and>53.

^common descriptors: water odors - none normal sewage petroleum chemical other; water Surface, oils - none slick sheen globs {lecks;

rurbidity - crear slisht turbid opaque: NP-s.Porlution 19-:Ii1"11?^-TT.1;r3"9"[']^:"bl3i';3t"0'3,",11,t"91"';1;{l"X",;,1Ti1r'?Xi5*reri.t sn"rrs
ffi[ifiifl.,;;'#,rii''#"j[i1".,"i"1ifi;,iib'irl:filJl ii,shi'ilo"i"t proiu'"; bipo"itJ- none srudse sawdust paperriber sand rerictsherrs

other. Are the undersides ofstones deeply embedded black?

A-4

streams

water, low gradient streamsl
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W p,sn1tJly:I:,1,,,,. 
o=,^sl,H,?Ha.J,H8,ifi=.$ifJbxfll,f.,,o*

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
and for fields boxed in double are entries

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212-0312-XYZ
zoTzost?'/0: lQ' Asc-

Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code I Ch.93 Use

0zoqot@5 0l01au5wbog €v
Secondary Station lD fl?-q u(6uo

YY MMDL), trme as miritary time, and your initiars uniquery identiry the stream reach

Survey Type
l=wP wrt"r.t 

"d
\r/ u('rrrr JurvYv, (zi uiruse / trrrecl' (J) Flsn llssue, (4)lnstrea! comprelrensive Evaluation ilcE], (5) point-of_First_Use, 

101 srnry71fnntioesractationispeciar prorectirri, tdl T,xics, iidilie'Atriii;i;iiity,-ii'iji;6N", iizl t_inrestone, tr:l Low_sractient [Mutrrhabrtar] I tt
Location

County:l{-i, :i Municipality: lL o nclrrl A,ou,:_ Etp Topo Quad: l".le"S | (rmr*-
Localion Description:

Landuse
Residential: | ,, ito Commercial: I on lndustrial: I or" Cropland: % | Pasture; o/o

nOa. Vining: f--ro Old Fields: I % Forest. 2\. l'/, Other: o/o

Landuse c

Water Quality

Collector.
sequence #

rieto rueterEEioinosj Bottle Notes (N-normal, Mruf.metals non.
filtered, MF-metals filtered, B.bac't, Others:
indicate)Tpmp (oC)

DO
{mo/Ll pH

sPc
Iumhosl

Alkalinity
mqll

1. I 3 e/ I
2. o
3.

vvarer Appearance/crdor comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

So!'d{al,P, t

Findings
Not t-

lmoaire.t l L-l
lmpaired
bioloqv? tl'fl??'':iim Reevaluate n

9vrlllll9l|t).9e5g]lueIneraIlonaleIoryour,,Notlmpaired,,or.,lmpaired,'decis
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
fBlScore:l Zz.i/@ l7o

A-3
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Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: E D-frame: B Other: ! protocol?:

CommentslAbundance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds

#5m;: emoeooeaness 9[ #3 Glide/Pool: ate character + #6 Sediment

less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient streams)
O or less for warm water' low gradient

r, high gradient streams (120 or less for warm

water, Iow gradient streamsl

ffiribeconditionsthatjustifyattainmentlimpairmentofstationswithlBlSeore<63and>53.

^common descriptors: water odors - none normal sewase petroleunt chemical ."th:ll y"l"]:..:1::"^91:^' :::: =-'l*iit^::.::obs flecks'

Turbidity - clear slight lurbid opaque; Np-s pollution - no evid-ence some potential obvious; sediment odors - none normal sewage

pelroteum chemicar unu"r[ii; 
-SliirLii'oiri:iuse"t iiiint mdil*te proius", Deposits- none sludge sawdusl paperfiber sand relictshells

other. Are the undersides of stones deedygn!9!999 black?

A-4

Metric Score

30
zl

l7o
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition
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ffi ,P,s I.I,?y,lY:: i,?,,,",
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
ation and comments for tields boxed in double . Other fields are optional for personal use

Date-Time-lnitials*
Example

20040212-0312.XY2
Tozzostq'ltll ' Asd
Date Time lnitials

Watershed Code
(HUCI Stream Code Ch. 93 Use

0z0q0L03 )to,16L/slrJl,Lq ev
Secondary Station lD /'1P -/l IEBllc surveyed by: f\ot , n ,1i,, (,.la.r .,t" _, , !.' A DtDate as YYYYMMDD, time as military time, and your initials uniquely identifu the stream reach

Survey Type

SWP Watershed 
I

(1)BaSinSurvey,(2)Cause,/Effect,(3)FishTissue,(4)]1s!re11(]omprehensiVeEvaluationtlCE],(5)point-or-ffiffili6
Antio"gtodotion [sp".inl P,ot".tior], (a) T,r*i.r, (t 0) u."'Attoirobitity, i1 i j WaN, iJ2) linrestone, (ii)[o*-grr6i"nt [Mutrihabitat]

(.1

Location
99unty: I C,Lesl*.r Municipality: I I,r,, ::,.,,, i.\ i,,;i,.i,, Topo Quad; \"Jc,Sl' Gcort.
Location Descriplion:

Landuse
Residentiat: l0 , ii ;+ % Commercial: t ---% .[ 

lndustnat o/o 
I Cropland: o/of Pasture: I n

Abd. Mining: I ,,o OldFields: | %TForest ji..'1. '/o I Other; o/o

Landuse Comments:
S t-r e*r,t.S /uJ*

canopv cover: open parilv shaded a{Gtv f-a?Jt- fuilu shaded

Water Quality

eollector-
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N.normal, MNF.metals non.
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac,t, Others:
indicqte)TemD aoct

DO
(mq/Ll pH

SPC
(umhosl

Alkalinity
moll

1. 5. /o, a 4 '{-31,7
2. ldOTo
3.

Water AppearancelOdor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

,, t ,l

Sn.!.l, r I iir '- f l'. ,

,,,*?i"o, t- lmpaired
bioloqv?

I lmoaired fLrl;;ffi;; ln ls impact I -localized? | LJ
Reevaluate f

o"ti"r"ili ,."2 | tr
Decision comments.
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lElScore: I rlt. f I Totat HabitarScore: LIS

A-3
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Macroinvertebrate samPli ng

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen: E D-frame: d Other: n protocol?:

Comments/Abundance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

s1sr + #6 Sediment Deposition = 24 or

less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient streams) se
= 24 or less (20 or less far warm water, low gradient

slreams
c/>b

ign gradient streams (120 or less for warm

water, low gradient strearns/ Lt5
Habitat Comments:

Speeial Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that justify attainmentlimpairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53,

^common descriptors: water odors - none normal sewage petroleum chemical other, Water Surface oils - none slick sheen globs flecks;

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; Nps pollution - no evidence sonre potenhal obvious; sediment odors - none nomlal sewage

pelroleum chemical anaerobrc; sedimentoils-absent iiGni *oo"rut" proiuse; Deposits- hone sludge sawdust paperfiber sand rel'ctshells

other. Are the undersides ofstones deeply embedded black?

HP-fi

A-4
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--_ COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMEUTNT- FNOiibrIOr.r

BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER
FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORMand fields boxed in double lines entries. Other fields are optional for personal use.Date.Time-lnitials*

Example
20040212.031z-XYZ

z)Lzos t ?
Date

125'/'
Time

Asa
lniliale

Watershed Code
(HUC) Stream Code Ch.93 Use

0Lol$zas EuSecondary Station lD
Surveyed by: li,,.,r,, .rj . , :irt, ,, ,, 1,.,, :-)

lurary rtme, and your initials uniquely identi! the slream reach

Survey Type
l=wp m

(l) Basitr Srrrupv

tershed

Antidegradation lSpeciat protectionl,'(B)

county: I C.1., r-...ii t,.r-

/ rr5il ilssue, (4) InStreant Compreh
Toxics, ( l0) Use Aflainabrtrty, (1 i) W

Loca

3[,li,5l1l13liJ,l:il,i1],,i?,T;"Jfi fi l;\fi ;;,,,1;,i.-^r,tl
]--l lrl
tion

Municipalityi I L on -/^._ r. Tona Orrrd. LLX€.g I GroveLocation Description:

Landuse
Residential: ln, ,n

I |',r t Commercial: o/o E;;. I Vo Pasture: 70Abd. Mining: I % Old Fields; o/r' Forest: l?t,i't,lLanduse Comments;

Canopv cover: open

Other: %

S{_r

(oarl

cA.hsta*s

[lnaoEi] mosly shaded , fulv shaded

Collector.
sequence #

I

ty
eotttel.toffi
filtered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac,t, Others;
indicate)Temp (oCl

DO
(mq/L) PH

SPC
(umhos)

Alkalinity
mq/l1. le,O [/th 7, /Ll 2

2.
3.

Watctr Ahnarr.^^oli--vr ^r'.'vs'q'tes,vsvr vrrrrrenrs: t"see ooftom of back for common descriptor

S&i ,..i IV = a" \

s)

Not
lmDaired:

;TtmeailAL--J I bioloovz I lmpaired ffi
habitat? | Lr I 6,catizeaz lL-.1

Reevaluate
desiqnated use? trr,.s. yv.erruE Urr rdrr()nate ror your,,N

reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
ot lmpairec l" or "lmpaire0

lBlScore: aTdIrJ
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l4P - l/

Sampling protocol: Std. kick screen' tr D'fr'^t"'E' Oth"'' I

Comments/Abundance Notes:

Habitat lmPairment Thresholds

GlidelPooll substrate c

less (20 or less for warm water,

#gconditionofBanks+*toganxVegetation=6@oorlessforwarmwater'lowgradient

s fi20 or less for warm

water, low gradient streams)

ttainmentlimpairmentofstationswithlBlscore<63and>53.

ewagepetroleumchemicalother;waterSurfaceoils-noneSlicksheenglobSfleckS;

Turbidity-clear slight rrJio oprqr"; Np_s.pollution--noiuid"n.e somepotential obvious; sedimentodors-none normal sewage

petroteum chemicat anaerob-rc;. sedimentoils:3q:LtJ[ll;1lT'"il;ffi;;'il;d;i;fhone stuose sawdust paperfiber sand relictshells

Sirr;;; ttr" 
"lioir"la"i 

of atones deeplv e
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ffi "P"sI,l,!,,xlY:^l 
j,?,,"" COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF CLEAN WATER

FLOWING WATERBODY FIELD DATA FORM
for fields boxed in double lines are entries. Other fields are optional for personal use

Date.Time-!nitials*
Example

20040212-0312.XY2

yozLoSlq ' lrlr/{ - As c
Date Time tnitials

Watershed Code
(HUCI Stream Code Ch.93 Use

Secondary Station lD f'lLlz b€ Buu*Da1easYYYYMMDD,timeasmilitarytime,andyourini1ialsuniquelyidentifftheo,"I-
| ---'----_--- |

Survey Type
(1) Basin Survey' (2) Cause./ Effect, (3) Fish Tissue, (4) lnskeam Comprehensive Evalualion tlcEl, (s) point-of-First-Use, (6) SERA, (7)Antidegradation [special Proteclion], (8) Toxics, tt o1 use ntarnability (1 i ) wor.r. lizl Linrestone, 1t 5y Low-gradient lrvluttitrdottiti q

Location
County: I r 

-:r.r 
:.) ! r,s- Municipality: | . t Topo Quad: LleAt Grnvr

Location Description:

Landuse
Residential: l,l r,).. 9u

| \J''-' / Commercial: I % lndustrial; o/o I Cropland: %lPasture: I %
Abd. Mining: I n Old Fields: I oro Forest: 'i t. ,i oh I Other: o/o

Landuse Commenls: -. r6fnav-t5hf9

canopv cover: open partv shaded 6oltviilE? fuly shaded

Water Quality

Collector.
sequence #

Field Meter Readinqs: Bottle Notes (N-normal, MNF.metals non.
fittered, MF.metals filtered, B.bac't, Others:
indicate)Temp (oC)

DO
(mo/L) pH

sPc
(umhos)

Alkalinity
mo/l

1. 7 I /l'ts 7/7 /q7,2
2. l,'.;.
3.

Water Appearance/Odor Comments: (^see bottom of back for common descriptors)

$$4J\-o.l
Findings

Not l-
lmoaired l L-l

lmpaired
bioloov? El'ffii:ii ln ls impact I -localized? | L-l

Reevaluate I -desionated use? | L-l
DeciSioncomments.Describetherationalefory
reevaluations; special condition comments; etc.:
lBl Score: I \ (, , ,,, I Tottl Ftabitar Scorer Dfi
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frP-lz
Macroinvertebrate sarnpli n g

Sampling protocol: Sld. kick screen: n D-frame; ffi' Other: E protocol?:

Comments/Abundance Notes:

Habitat lmpairment Thresholds Metric Score

l:substratecharacter+#6sedimentDePoSition=24or
less (20 or less for warm water, low gradient sfrearns) tb
ffi#10BankVegetation=24orlessr20orlessforwarmwater,lowgradient
streams 21
Total habitat score 140 or less for forested, cold water, high gradient streams fi2A or ,ess for warm
water, low gradient streams) lto
Habitat Comments:

Special Condition

Use this block to describe conditions that lustify attainmentlimpairment of stations with lBl score <63 and >53.

^Common descriptors: Water Odors - none normal sewage petroleum chemical other, Water Surface Oils - none slick sheen globs ffecks,

Turbidity - clear slight turbid opaque; NPS Pollution - no evidence some potential obvious; Sediment Odors'none nornlal sew8ge
petroleum chemical-anaeroOic; SedimbntOils-sbsent slight moderate profuse; Deposits- none sludge sawdust paperfiber sand relictshells

olher. Are the undersides of stones deeply embedded black?
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 Aaron S. Clauser, PhD, CPESC  
At Clauser Environmental, LLC, he serves as the technical/production lead on scientific 
projects. Dr. Clauser earned his bachelor’s degree in Biology and Environmental Studies 
from East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania and a doctorate in Environmental 
Science from Lehigh University. Dr. Clauser is a Certified Professional in Erosion and 
Sediment Control. He served as an environmental regulator with the Berks and Schuylkill 
Conservation Districts where he performed at both the technician and managerial levels. 
Dr. Clauser consulted as a Senior Environmental Scientist and Project Manager for 
RETTEW Associates, Inc. He has given oral presentations at conferences held by the 
Ecological Society of America, American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, 
Coldwater Heritage Partnership, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Delaware 
Riverkeeper, Pocono Comparative Lakes Program and Schuylkill and Berks Conservation 
Districts and has collaborated on an article published about Pacific Northwest amphibians 
in a peer-reviewed journal. Dr. Clauser has completed numerous training courses including 
DEP sponsored NPDES, Chapter 102 and 105 technical seminars, Applied Fluvial 
Geomorphology for Engineers (FGE) by Wildland Hydrology, Inc., and Environmentally 
Sensitive Maintenance of Dirt and Gravel Roads Training. Dr. Clauser served in the PA Air 
National Guard where he attained the rank of Staff Sergeant. His doctoral dissertation 
entitled “Zooplankton to Amphibians: Sensitivity to UVR in Temporary Pools” includes 
quantitative optical and organismal level models that are extended to landscape level 
variations in pool optical properties and population level sensitivity to Ultraviolet 
Radiation.   
 
Kora S. Clauser, BS 
Kora works as a biologist with Clauser Environmental, LLC. She has experience with 
watershed studies, wetland delineation, scientific field investigations, and project delivery. 
She is currently working towards an M.B.A degree at Lehigh University. She completed her 
B.S. in Biological Science with a minor in Psychology at Rowan University. 
 
Krista S. Clauser, MEd 
As the president of Clauser Environmental, LLC, she is responsible for overall client 
satisfaction, quality assurance, educational outreach programs, and project management. 
Krista has her bachelor’s degree in Special Education and Elementary Education from 
Kutztown University of Pennsylvania. She has her Master of Education degree from the 
University of Georgia, with a concentration in Learning, Leadership, and Organization 
Development. Krista has completed additional graduate level coursework at Kutztown 
University of Pennsylvania and Indiana Wesleyan University. Currently, she is a doctoral 
student, pursuing her EdD at Drexel University in Leadership and Management, 
concentrating in Creativity and Innovation. She is a certified yoga teacher, breathwork 
coach, reiki teacher, and qi gong teacher. She has experience as a special education teacher 
at Schuylkill Intermediate Unit and as a homeschool educator at the elementary, middle, 
and high school levels. Krista has expertise in integrating environmental/outdoor curricula 
into a diversity of subjects and educational settings. 
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